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,African 
president 

~~l1 killed in 
jet crash 

KOMATIPOORT, South Africa 
(UP!) - President Samora 
Mache! of Mozambique and 28 
other passengers, including 
some of his Cabinet ministers, 
were killed when their jet 
crashed into a mountain ridge 
in eastern South Africa during 
a thunderstorm, officials said 
Monday. 

Authorities said Machel's jet
liner slammed into a densely 

I wooded ridge outside Nels
pruit, about 200 miles east of 
Johannesburg, shattering 
trees and scattering wreckage 

I for hundreds of yards. 
Machel, 53, was killed with the 

28 others when the plane 
plunged to the ground Sunday 
about 9 p.m., South African 
Foreign Minister Roelof Botha 
told reporters in the border 
town of Komatipoort. 

Officials in Pretoria and 
Maputo, the capital of Mozam
bique, said Mozambican 
Transport Minister Alcantara 
Santos and Deputy Foreign 
Minister Jose Carlos were 
among the dead . Others 
included aides, security offi
cials, secretaries and Fer
nando Joao, a senior Defense 
Ministry official. 

TEN PEOPLE, including the 
plane's pilot, survived the dis
aster, but one was in critical 
condition, Botha said. 

The exiled African National 
Congress, South Africa's best
known black nationalist group, 
blamed the crash on Pretoria. 

"Either the South African gov
ernment itself is guilty of this 
heinous cri me or its hen
chmen, the Mozambican guer
rillas," Alfred Nzo, secretary
general of ANC, said in Copen
hagen, Denmark. He gave no 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~; ' evidence to support the claim. 
'" In Washington, President 

VOTE VOTE 

Ronald Reagan expressed 
deep regret over Machel 's 
death. 

Reagan said Machel "led his 
people with courage and 
unfailing determination in the 
long struggle for Mozam
bique's independence and 
Don-alignment." 

THE DISASTER CAME amid 
tension between South Afri
ca's white-minority govern
Inent and Machel 's black-ruled 
Marxist nation, which has 
been wracked by civil war and 
drought that has lell some 6 
million people in danger of 
starvation. 

Each country has accused the 
other of violating a March 16, 
1984, non-aggression pact pro
hibiting the support for rebel 
groupS in each other's nation. 

Two weeks ago, South Africa 
accused Machel of renewing 
IUpport for African National 
Congress rebels and banned 

lAII!!flJI the new migration of Mozambi
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can w kers into South Africa. 
Pr ' a's defense officials 

Warn" .. they would strike mIlI
tarily against Mozambique, 
and Machel said he was pre-
paring for war. 

The Politburo oil Mozam
bique's ruling Frelimo Party 
banned all cultural activities 
and entertainment until aner 
Machel's funeral, but no date 
Iras set for the service. The 
Politburo declared a 6O-day 
Period of national mourning. 
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Nagle, Mcintee square off 
By Bruc. Ja,.." 
City Editor 

Third District congressional 
candidates disagreed on fund
ing for education at a debate 
in Iowa City Monday night. 

Republican candidate John 
McIntee accused Democratic 
candidate Dave Nagle of mak
ing promises he couldn't keep 
concerning funding· for educa
tion. 

"You have said you can'tguar
antee that there will be no 
cuts in education. I can," 
Nagle said before more than 

Light touch 

100 people at the League of 
Women Voters' debate in the 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

Nagle said he would vote for 
increased funding for educa
tion, but McIntee said there 
may not be federal funds 
available for education. 

"We need to tell people the 
way things really are," McIn
tee said. 

BOTH CANDIDATES agreed 
student financial aid had been 
cut but McIntee said the cuts 
were not substantial. 

Nagle said he would vote to 

change current Reagan admin
istration policies because he 
believes they have cut educa
tion funding too much. 

The candidates also disagreed 
on the issue of prayer in 
public schools. 

"1 support a constitutional 
amendment to allow a moment 
of meditation in the class
room," McIntee said. "We've 
been successful in keeping 
prayer out of school .. , and 
not drugs and alcohol." 

NAGLE DIDN'T seem tothink 
a constitutional amendment 

UI Physical Plant worker Gary Mulllnnlx aflbe. a 
rtct-a-blrd device to tha window. of the Communlc. 

lion Stuell .. Building Mond.y afternoon to dlacour
ag. bird. from picking away the wlncIowa' ceu.lng. 

would be necessary because 
students may already pray in 
school. 

"As long as you have math 
tests in high aehools, you're 
goi ng to have prayer in 
schools," Nagle said, drawing 
laughter from the crowd. 

The two also disagreed on 
defense issues. 

"Defense has to be cut, not 
frozen or curtailed, but cut," 
Nagle said. 

McIntee said he would repre
sent the 3rd District following 
the tradition set by other [owa 
Republicans. 

Hasenfus 
stands trial 
in Managua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP1) 
- American flier Eugene 
Hasenfus, captured while try
ing to deliver combat upplies 
to U.S.-backed Nicaraguan 
rebels, went on trial before a 
People's Tribunal Monday on 
charges of violating national 
security laws. 

Hasenfus, dressed in blue 
jeans and a black hlrt, 
arrived at the court In a stat 
security van at 5:15 p.m., 
escorted by 12 armed security 
agents. He was not hand
cuffed. 

As the charges were read ID 
court in Spanish, a court
appointed interpreter began 
explaining the charges to 
Hasenfus, who faces a maxi
mum 30 years in pri on if 
convicted. 

Hasenfus's wife, Sally, and 
U.S. Consul Donald Tyson also 
were present at the session 
presided over by Reynaldo 
Monterrey, president of the 
People's Tribunal. 

The morning news broadcast 
of the ruling Sandlnista 
Front's Radio Sandino opened 
with the statemllnt: "Hasen
fus 's trial opens - imperial
ism to the defendant's bench" 
and portions of the opening 
proceedings were broadcast 
later. 

THE NICARAGUAN govern
ment Is expected to use the 
trial to attack Reagan adminis
tration policy in Central 
America, especially its sup
port for rebels trying to over
throw the Sandinistas. 

Hasenfus's lawyer, Enrique 
Sotelo Borgen, said he met 
with government prosecutors 
Monday and was prepared to 
defend Hasenfus in the trial. 

"Oefense will follow the line 
of what i u ually argued in 
cases of viol aU on oUh public 
order law," Sotelo said. 
"These are courts of excep
tion, eminently political." 

U.S. Emba sy omcial have 
called th~ three-Judge panel , 
consi ting of a prosecutor and 
two Sand i n ista activists , 
"kangeroo courts." 

Under rules ofthe court, once 
the charges are read, the pro
ceedings will probably rece s 
for at least two days 0 the 
defendant has tl me to enter a 
plea. 

UNDER USUAL tribunal pro
cedures, a period of eight to J2 
days is then allowed for pre
sentation of written evidence. 
The tribunal then has thre 
days to Issue a verdict There 
is ordinarly no oral argument. 
Departing from usual practice, 
Hasenfus's trial will be open 
to the public. 

Sotelo will reportedlyrec ive 
legal advice from former U.S. 
Attomey Gen ral Grimn Bell, 
who had offered to defend 
Hasenfus and was scheduled 
to travel to Nicaragua later 
this week. Lawyers not regis
tered before the Nicaraguan 
Supreme Court are barred 
from personally taking the 
case. 

Hasenfus was captured Oct 5, 
a day after he parachuted 
from a U.S.-made C-l23 trans
port plane Sandinista troops 
shot down over southern 
Nicaragua. Two American 
crewmen and a third man -
an unidentified Hispanic -
were killed in the crash. 

The plane was loaded with 
guns, ammunition, grenades 
and boots that Hasenfus said 
were intended for the Contras. 

Iowa City hosts gas price war 
By Jam .. Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City motorists are paying 
about a dime less for gas than 
those in the rest of the state 
because of competition 
between local service stations, 
a state official said Monday. 

" 'Gas war' is what we would 
term it," said Jerry Hanson, 
owner of Jerry's Standard Ser
vice on Highway 6 in Coral
ville. 

Iowa City service stations cur
rently charge an average of 69 
cents per gallon for regular 
gas, lower than other cities in 
Iowa, according to Larry Dom
browski, an economic analyst 
with the energy bureau of the 
Iowa Department of Resources 
in Des Moines. 

"Sixty-nine cents is a very low 
price for gasoline compared to 
the rest of the state," Dom
browski said. "The average 
state price for gas ranges from 
about 78 cents to 84 cents. 
Iowa City is a very competitive 
market." 

SERVICE STATIONS in the 
Iowa City-COralviUe area are 

losing money by selling gas at 
the lower prices, said Dave 
Abshear, a spokesman for 
Amoco Oil in Kansas City, Mo., 
which sells gas to five stations 
in the area. 

"We are charging our stations 
about 70.5 cents per gallon of 
gasoline, and that's generally 
what other companies are 
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charging," Abshear said. "So 
any time a station charges 69 
cents, they are lOSing a penny 
and a half for every gallon 
they sell ." 

"The only way I can see_they 
can make up for that loss is 
through vending machines or 
other services on the side," he 
said. "They certainly aren't 

making money selling gas. The 
whole Iowa City market is very 
depressed right now." 

Most service stations in the 
area don't have any choice but 
to charge low prices for gas, 
said an employee at Bob Bell's 
Standard, 2315 E. Muscatine 
Ave., who declined to be iden
tified. 

"WE'VE GOTTO charge below 
costs to be competitive with 
the cut-rates like QuikTrip," 
he said. "Which would you buy 
from, a guy charging 75 cents 
for gas or a guy charging 69 
cents?" 

But Amoco spokesman 
Abshear said he does not 
expect the price of [owa City 
gasoline to remain low for 
long. 

"I would expect the market to 
stabilize in Iowa City eventu
ally," he said. "Most markets 
nationwide are pretty stable." 

Dombrowski agreed. "I don't 
think prices in Iowa City will 
get any lower. They'll prob
ably rise somewhat, though I 
would expect they'll stay well 
below a dollar until Christ
mas." 
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UI buildings lose electricity Monday 
At least 11 UI buildings were without electricity for 

about 45 minutes Monday because of a problem with an 
electrical substation. 

At about 2 p.m. a malfunction occurred in a substation, 
cutting off power to some buildings surrounding the 
Pentacrest, UI Assistant Physical Plant Assistant 
Director John Houck said. 

Among the buildings without power were the UI Main 
Library and the Union. 

Union officials said the short blackout was routine and 
created no major problems. 

Bush will make visit to Cedar Rapids 
Vice President George Bush will visit Cedar Rapids Oct. 

28 to help raise money for the Iowa Republican Party. 
Bush will meet with the local Republicans at a dinner at 

::~s~~rcy College at 6:45 p.m. Tickets are $100,per 

"It is the vice president's commitment to the Republican 
Party and to the election of Republicans in Iowa that 
brings him to our state just seven days before the 
election," said Sally Novetzke, Iowa GOP Chairman. 
"Money being raised, with the vice president's help will 
go directly into our statewide voter turnout program on 
Nov. 4." 

Tickets are available from the Republican Party ofIowa, 
1540 High St. , Des Moines, Iowa 50309, or by calling (515) 
282-8105. 

County will show new ambulance today 
A new ambulance purchased by Johnson County will be 

on display outside the Johnson County Administration 
Building at 8:30 a.m. today. 

Johnson County Ambulance Service Director Ray Jones 
said he will be available prior to the 9 a.m. Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors meeting to answer any 
questions people may have about the ambulance. 

Jones said the ambulance was purchased for $32,540 by 
the county with revenue sharing funds. 

Hospital to hold diabetes workshop 
Mercy Hospital in Iowa City will offer a diabetes 
education workshop Saturday, Nov.8, and Sunday, Nov. 9, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

The two-day workshop is being offered to diabetics and 
members of their families, and will present information 
on the elements of diabetes control including diet, 
exercise, planning, urine and blood testing, medications 
and lifestyle adaptations. 

There is an attendence fee of $12 per person, or $20 for 
two people. Preregistration is required by Thursday, 
Nov. 6. 

For registration information contact the Education 
Office at Mercy Hospital or call 337-0670 between 8:00 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 

Residence hall to host entertainment 
All UI West Side residence. hall students are invited to 

attend "Nights pent" dessert theater at 8:30 p.m. Thurs
day, Oct. 23, in Currier Residence Hall Dining Room. 

A jazz band, a pianist, a female vocalist and a student 
acting troupe will perform. Refreshments, including 
cheesecakes, specialty coffees and frosted drinks will be 
served during the entertainment free of charge. 

The theater is sponsored by the I.O.W.A. Committee and 
Educational Programs. 

Essay contest seeks student authors 
An essay competition sponsored by The Undergraduate 

Journal of the Social Studies is looking for students to 
submit essays 2,500 words to 10,000 words in length on a 
topic within the general areas of history, government, 
economics, philosophy, sociology and psychology. Each 
student may submit any number of essays, but each must 
include footnotes and a complete bibliography. Term 
papers and condensed versions of senior theses are 
acceptable; essays written while an undergraduate may 
be entered up to a year after graduation. 

Mail two typed copies of each essay to The Undergradu- . 
ate Journal of the Social Studies, College of Social 
Studies, Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn. 06457. 
A $5 processing fee is required for each submission. 

For further information, write to the above address or 
call (203) 347-9411 extension 2444. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the OI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story called "Herky the Hawkeye's legend lives on with 
Iowa fraternity" (OI , Oct. 10), Doug Stone's fraternity 
affiliation was incorrectly reported. Stone was a member of 
Delta UpSilon. 

The OI regrets the error. 

" , , j 1,-" " 
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Mini-Park plan copies downtown plaza 
By Clrlo, M. Trlvlno 
Staff Writer 

Although city planners are 
weeks away from presenting a 
final design plan for the down
town Plaza Mini-Park, local 
residents may see a difference 
by next summer. 

"The design of the park will 
be consistent with the design 
of the existing plaza," City 
Planner Melody Rockwell told 
the Iowa City Council Monday. 
"The plans should accommo
date most public uses." 

While Rockwell said she 
believes design plans should 
increase the versatility of the 
downtown plaza, questions 
remain concerning the cost, 
future maintenance and usage 
for the area located next to the 
Paul-Helen BUilding on Wash
ington Street and the Dai n 
Bosworth building. 

Mayor William Ambrisco told 
Rockwell that he wants city 
planners to provide cost fig
ures relating to various 
designs of the park. 

COUNCILOR Ernest Zuber 
agreed. 

"You have to take care of a lot 
of odds and ends so you won't 
have to tear it up in the 
future," Zuber said, referring 
to wiring for electricity and 
plumbing for the area. 

Both utilities would be 
capped until a need is pre
sented. 

"I'll wait for the final plans 
and final thoughts on this," 
Zuber said, with most counci
lors agreeing. 
Plans and ideas thE; council did 

hear about involved what 
types of activities could take 
part in the redesigned area. 

For example, Rockwell said 

many activities traditionally 
held at the downtown fountain 
in front of the Holiday Inn 
hotel could take place in the 
mini-park area. 

''It could still give plenty of 
room for a small rally," she 
said. "Some people wanted a 
small place for poetry reading 
or guitar music." 

ROCKWELL ALSO SAID city's 
Planning and Program Devel
opment department consid
ered recommending a stage be 
built within the park area. 
There were also suggestions of 
walls being built near the 
Dain Bosworth building to 
reduce noise levels that peo
ple have complained about. 

But councilors said they 
wanted the area to be "as open 
as possible," and would con
sider a stage area for events 
the park would host. 

"I think the design demandl ' 
itself to be more open," COUll. 
ci lor Kate Dickson said. "It', 
rather appealing." 

Putting trees within the plaza 
is a major aspect of the park', 
appeal , according to environ
mental advocates of the park. 

But Rockwell said notas malll 
trees would be necessary .. 
anticipated because the part 
"doesn 't need to be a forelt,' 
she said. "You can accomplish 
the same goal with fewer 
trees ." 

"The place, when it was fil1l 
done, looked like a bombed
out area," Rockwell said. "Bat 
now, the trees have all &ro'll1l 
and now it's a little oasis." 

The council will review nnll 
versions of the design 
during its Dec. 15 meetin ~ 
will likely approve wor 10 
begin in early spring, accord
i ng to Rockwell. 

I ' Student groups register 1,300 voters 
By Shawn Plank 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

With the November election 
only two weeks away, more 
than 1,300 people signed up to 
vote in registration drives 
sponsored by Ul student 
groups this semester. 

Circe Stumbo, UI campus 
director of the United Stu
dents of Iowa, said her organi
zation signed up more than 650 
students to vote, as the drive 
ended this week. 

Results from the USI indi
cated that more Democrats 

registered than Republicans. 
Ofthose registered,29percent 

were Democrats, 21 percent 
were Republicans and 51 'per
cent registered as indepen
dents. 

"I was surprised by the num
ber of independents there 
were," Stumbo said. 

UI Liberal Arts StudentAsso
ciation member Eric Sanders 
said his group signed up about 
800 voters but did not keep 
track of party affiliation. 

"WE DIDN'T think it was sig
nificant," he said. 

Police/Courts 
By Patrick Lammer 

, and Ann Szemplenlkl 
Staff Writers 

A 21-year-old UI student was 
treated and released from UI 
Hospitals Monday afternoon 
afte r she was reportedly 
struck by a Cam bus at the 
intersection of Iowa Avenue 
and Madison Street. 

Darcel A. Denkinger, 21, 1248 
Quadrangle Residence Hall , 
reportedly walked out in front 
of a Cambus driven by David 
B. Hansen, 20, 804 N. Dubuque 
St. , about 3:30 p.m. and was 
knocked to the ground. 

She was taken to UI Hospitals 
by Johnson County Al\1 bulance 
personnel. 

Dave Ricketts , UI director of 
parking and transportation , 
said the Cam bus was traveling 
north on Madison Street and 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
SUlin Johnlon will speak on "Pre
menstrual Tension and Post
menopause Concerns" at a brown 
bag lunch meeting from noon to 1 
p.m. in the Meeting Room of the 
Union Caleteria Dining Room. 
Number Our OaYI, a film about the 
fight by elderly Jews to sustain their 
culture in an alien environment , will 
be shown at a brown bag luncheon at 
12:10 p.m. in the Women 's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. 
A lpeCll1 meeting of III Llbe,.1 Artl 
flcutty will be held from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 100. The 
topic of discussion will be colleg iate 
procedures and criteria lor promotion 
to tenure. 
Ida Balm Vlallng Protellor Martin 
JlY will speak on "Modernism. Post
modernism and the Denigration of 
Vision in 20th Century French 
Thought " at 3:30 p.m. in Communica· 
tions Studies Building Room 101 . 
An Interviewing worklhop will be 
sponsored by the Business and Lib· 
eral Arts Placement Office at 4 p.m. in 
Trowbridge Hall Room 125. 

had a green light at the Iowa 
Avenue intersection when the 
woman stepped out in front of 
the bus. 

"From what I have heard, 
everyone stopped but this one 
woman. I get the impression 
she didn't look and walked 
out," Ricketts said. 

Hansen, the driver ofthe Cam
bus, said , "The girl d idn ' t 
appear to see me until I hit 
her." 

Ricketts said he suspects the 
woman hit her head on the 
lower part of the windshield 
because it was cracked in the 
accident. 

No charges had been filed in 
the Incident by late Monday 
afternoon. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man who was 

arrested for assaulting police 

The fourth Informational meeting 
about tha London Seme.ter program 
will be held by the School 01 Journal· 
ism and Mass Communication at 5 
p.m. in Communications Center 
Room 114. 
The Hillel Foundation will hold an 
Under the Sukkah (Agudas Achim) 
potluck at 6 p.m" an inlormal sukkat 
shalom service at 7 p.m. and a 
screening 01 Number Our Day. at 8 
p.m. at the Agudas Achim Sukkah. 
PI Sigma Ep.llon, a national profes
sional coed fraternity in marketing, 
sell ing and sales management , will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 468. 
" Introduction to Archaeology," a 
video presentation on how archaeol
ogy supports bible history, will be 
presented by Active Christians Today 
Campus Ministry at 7 p.m. in 120 N. 
Dubuque St. , Room 206. 
The Iowa Rowing A .. oclltlon will 
hold a crew meeting at 7 p.m. in 
MaCbride Hall Room 112. 
An undergraduate geology ctub 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in 
Trowbridge Hall Room 36. Non
majors are welcome. 
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The groups had been register
ing voters this semester by 
canvassing door-to-door in 
apartments, fraternities and 
sororities and by setting up 
ta bles at the Pe ntacrest, 
Union and in the residence 
hall s. 

Although USI's registration 
effort signed up voters from 
both political parties, Stumbo 
said the drive grouped UI 
students together into a viable 
voting block. 

A high number of registered 
student voters will make legi
slators consider ' the student 

officers made his initial 
appearance Sunday in John
son County District Court. 

John David Garringer, 30, 815 
Page St. , was charged Satur
day with third-degree criminal 
mischief, simple as sa ult , 
public intoxication and inter
ference with official acts. 

Garringer was a passenger in 
a car that had been stopped 
for a traffic violation at the 
intersection of Highland and 
Pine streets when officers 
observed "a small pile of fresh 
vom it in h is lap," cour t 
records state. 

Garringer admitted to Iowa 
City police omeers that h was 
drun k, but l'esis ted arrest 
while being charged with 
pu bJic intoxication, court 
records state. 

Garringer allegedly pulled 
officers to the ground and 

A lpeelal workahop about the IIrll 
yu, on the job will be held by the 
Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
Office at 7 p.m. in Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room II. 
A Lltlno Women m.etlng will feature 
the films Eape,.nza and Chicana at 7 
p.m. in the Chicano/Indian American 
Cultural Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 
Alcohol Ind relillonlhipi will be the 
subject of a talk by Bruce Etringer at 
7 p.m. In the Mayflower Residence 
Hall Multipurpose Room. 
H'llth Iowa will present the film 
Cr.ltlng I H.llthy LIf.ltyl. and will 
lead a discussion 01 stress, nutrition, 
exercise and health habits at 7:30 
p.m. in the Daum Residence Hall 
Recreation Room. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally lowln by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
fo r Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Di one day prior to lhe 

voting block before makinc 
decisions that will affect 
higher education, she said. 

"We want to get students to 
vote so they will have more 
power when we try to lobby 
lawmaker s," Stumbo said. 
"Then we can make a reali, 
good case when it comes to 
financ ial aid and tuition." 

Although the deadline for 
mail- in regis tration ended 
Monday, people may still sign 
up to vote at the Auditor's 
Office in the Johnson County 
Administration Building until 
5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. 

caused $220 damage to 
officers' uniforms. He ripped 
the seat out of one officer's 
pants causing about $50 dam· 
age, court records state. 

Garringer's preliminary hear· 
ing is scheduled for Nov. 11. 

• • • 

A man arrested for writing 
more than $300 in bad checkS 
to Iowa City and Coralville 
Hy-Vee stores made his initial 
appearance Saturday in John· 
son County District Court. ' 

Ray Moeller, 21, of Tiffin, 
Iowa, was charged with third· 
degree theft for writing 24 
checks on his closed bant 
account duri ng the summer. 

Moeller is being held inJohn· 
son County Ja il in lieu of 
$2,500 bond. His preliminary 
heari ng will be Oct. 28. 

events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mall, but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow c0l
umn blank (which appear on IhI 
classified ads page) or typewrittln 
and triple-spaced on a full sheet 01 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements wi ll not be 
accepted over the telephon • . All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission ~ 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice 01 political events, .xctpI 
meeting announcements 01 recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial • . 
!isements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tol1\OlfQll 
oolumn should be directed to IhI 
managing editor 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHEST A 
Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Mozart: Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra in A Major, K, 622 
Bruckner: Symphony No.9, in D Minor 

Wednesday, October 22, 1986,8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tickets required 

., 

---
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'ARH officials discuss issue 
'of offering birth ,control aids 

By John M. McClintock 
Staff Writer 

VI Associated Residence 
j Halls officials Monday dif
I fered on a proposal to distri

bute birth control devices in 
I the UI dorms. 

"I think it's very serious," 
ARH President Larry Pearl
man said. "There 's definitely a 
nelor it. Students should 
kn hat there are options 
avail Ie to them." 

ARH representatives passed a 
' resolution that addresses 

.J birth control and related 
issues, but some UI officials 
disagreed with open distribu

, tion of birth control devices on 
campus. 

Officials said this problem 
I should be resolved through 

services like Family Planning 
• and Student Health. 

Controversy arose last week 
when a resident assistant in 

I Burge Residence Hall appar
ently bought a box of condoms 
intended to be distributed 

, upon request of the residents. 

"There's 
definitely a need 
for it. Students 
should know that 
there are options 
available to 
them," says 
Associated 
Residence Halls 
President Larry 
Pearlman of a 
proposal to 
distribute birth 
control devices. 

coordinator G. Corey Farris 
said Burge RAs will not distri
bute condoms to residents. 
adding that he knew nothing 
about the purchase. 

"They're not doing that," he 
said. "Students in the build ing 
brought it up." 

Mary Khowassah . acting 
director of Student Health, 
said she was skeptical of RAs 
passing out condoms. 

control should be the first 
priority, she said. 

"There are many males and 
females who need a reminder 
of what they learned in high 
school," she said. 

Marvin Wells. national com
munication coordinator for 
ARH. said he was not com
pletely in favor of ARH pro
viding birth control devices to 
residents. 

''We would be outstepping our 
bounds for the same reason we 
don't provide alcohol for resi
dents." said Wells. "I would be 
more liberal with less struc
tural distribution of con
doms." 

Hebl said students who are in 
need of condoms can purchase 
them at the Ul Family Plan
ning center. 

PEARLMAN SAID "birth con
trol" is not only an issue at the 
UI, but also at other colleges, 
including Harvard University. 

Richard Eisert, chairman of 
the Harvard undergraduate 
council , said a group of Har
vard students were repri
manded for selling condoms 
out of their dorm rooms but 
resident hall proctors have 
never distributed condoms in 
dorms. 
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Could You Teach It Better? 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's, Prospective TA's, 
and anyone interested in academic careers. Sponsored by 
the UI Graduate College. 

Teaching, Testing & Keeping Them Awake 
Tuesday, October 21, 108 EPB 

7 pm "Motivating Students," Nick Colangelo, Counselor Education 
8 pm "Testing & Grading," H.D. Hoover, Iowa Testing Program 
9 pm "Small Group Dynamics, ~ Richard Ice, Communications Studies 

Make Your Own Video 
Wednesday, October 22, N213 lindquist Center 

7-10 pm Maureen Burke, Linguistics 
After discussing effective presentation styles, partiCipants will prepare 
their own short presentation and videotape it. The group will view and 
discuss the videos. 

Teaching Mad Scientists 
Wednesday, November 5, 104 EPB 

7 pm "Effective Teaching for TA's in Science" 
6 pm "Laboratory Teaching Techniques" 

Any questions, call AI Beardsley at 353-4967 
VI HOSPITALS Family Plan

ning Clerk Karen Hebl said an 
RA from Burge Residence 
Hall had puchased 100 con
doms, paying for them by 
voucher. 

Pearlman said the funding for 
the condoms came from mem
bership fees from a Burge 
.student association and state 

"Passing them out without 
education may not be appro
priate." Khowassah said. "One 
wouldn't know where to stop." 

"We don 't have proctors distri-.... I!II!PI!IP!!!!!!P.~!I! .. !!!!IIIII!IPI!'lIl!l!!!!~~~~-~~ ... iIt~p~r-~!!!!!!'!!!!~~~ 

1 runds allocated to ARH. 
But ,Burge Residence Hall 

RAISING tJl students aware
ness on the topic of birth 

bute condoms," Eisert said. 
"This is done by the UHS 
(University Health Services) 
and students are charged on 
their term bill." 

lin-state students at UI view 
:'burbies' with mixed feelings 

By Joseph Levy 
Staff Writer . . 

UI students said Monday they 
, had mixed feelings about the 

so-called "invasion" by stu
dents from the Chicago area. 

, According to a UI Registrar's 
Office report. more than 4,600 
UI students are from Illinois. 
That figure alone is larger 
than the total number of Ul 
students from all other states 
in the nation. excluding Iowa. 

UI junior Thaddeus Girard 
said it is difficult to overlook 
the large number of students 
from the "Windy City." 

"They permeate every corner 
of Iowa City. In some respects 
they kind of take over." he 
said. 

UI Acting Director of Admis
sions T. Anne Cleary said 
because the Chicago area has 

. about the same population as 
the entire state of Iowa. the 
large number of Chicago sub
urbanites (or "burbies") at the 
UI is not surprising. 

BUT SOME STUDENTS from 
Illinois said their decision to 
attend the UI was based on 
other reasons. 

"lcouldn'tgetintothe Univer· 
sity of lIIinois business 
school," sophomore Brian 
Mulvenna said. "I thought I'd 
do something different. All of 
my friends who have gone 
here have never h .. d anything 
bad to say about it." 

Skokie, Ill. , native and Ul 
junior Richard Price also was 

rejected by the University of 
Illinois. 

"I wanted to go to a Big Ten 
School," he said. "Iowa has a 
gorgeous campus." 

Other [IIinois natives said 
they chose the UI because of 
its convenient location. 

"It·s far enough away to get 
away from home," Wheaton, 
IIL .• resident and VI sophomore 
Pete Michalski said. "It's close 
enough so that you can still go 
home if you need to." 

BUT SOME IOWA natives said 
the VI is saturated by the 
IlIi ni invasion and stopped 
just short of saying they wish 
the burbies would go home. 

"Sometimes they act like 
they're better than everyone 

else," UI freshman Kim Wil
son said. "They have an aura 
of superiority just because 
they're from Chicago." 

Wilson said mostofthe people 
she knows from Illinois came 
here because they were not 
accepted by the University of 
lIlinois. 

"They obviously I ike Iowa." 
Wilson said . "B ut 1 think if 
they could have gotten into the 
University of Illinois, they 
would not have chosen Iowa." 

UI junior Nancy Recker said 
the students from lIIinois 
eventually learn to overcome 
their stereotypes. "They imme
diately think of farms," she 
said. but added "they find out 
there's more here than that." 

Women out-smart men at UI 

Women are edging out men in 
academics at the UI, an offi
cial with the VI Honors Pro
gram said Monday. 

In the period from 1984-86, 
women composed about 53 
percent of all honors students. 
UI Honors Program Assistant 
Sandra Barkan said. 

Some UI students and faculty 
members differed on their 
explanations for the statistic. 

UI freshman honor student 
Paula Fredell said parents 
expect more evidence of exel
lence from their daughters 
than from their sons. 

Parents motivate young 
Women to look for a college 
edumn, she said. 

"I~GH SCHOOL, girls have 
lIIore pressure put on them," 
Fredell said. "And that's why 
lIIore are honors students. 
because it's an achievement." 

Ul Psychology Professor Irwin 
Levin suggested families 
IIIlgbt send a daughter to col
lege only if she were an excep· 
tlonal student, while a medio
ere male student would go to 
eolleae automatically. 

"liaybe the mediocre 80n 

"In high school, 
girls have more 
pressure put on 
them," says UI 
honor student 
Paula Fredell I 
"that's why more 
are honors 
students ... " 

might be sent to school while 
the women students were only 
sent if they were exceptional," 
Levin said. 

Ul English Professor Don Mar
shall. former director of the 
honors program, said a large 
percentage of honor students 
join the program on the advice 
of their parents. 

"The parents of women sug- ' 
gest the honors program as a 
good, nice program," Marshall 
said. 

Women are urged to join the 
honors program once they 
reach college because it is a 
reliable program and it will 
offer a sort of shelter for them, 
he said. 

"It seem. to me, parents fee! 

t 

slightly more protective 01 

their daughters than their 
sons," Marshall said. 

UI JUNIOR honor student 
Jean Hancock said women 
have taken advantage of the 
honors program more than 
men because women are inter
ested in any opportunity they 
can use to get ahead. 

"Men don't fee l that kind of a 
threat to get what they want," 
Hancock said. 

Hancock said women have to 
work twice as hard to get 
recognition. 

"We don't have to fight as 
much as we used to. but we 
still have to work harder," she 
said. 

Ul junior honor student Tho
mas Petkunas said he thought 
women are more successful in 
college because they are more 
serious. 

"Women come here with more 
of an idea of studying and 
getting busihess done," Petku
nas said. 

UI sophmore honor student 
Paul Thompson said, in his 
experience, women are more 
serious students. 

"I've just noticed that some 
women seem to be more wor
ried about the grade aspect," 
Thompson said. 

I lost from size 15 to sIze 5. 

Thank you SLENDER WORLD for 
the new "little" person t've become. 
On February 29th, I was 'at Today, 
May 27th, I've lost from 148 pounds 
to 114 pounds, SLENDER WORLD 
designed a program that was right 
'or me. 

It only takes one hour, once or 
twice a week. There are no pillS, 
gadgets, machines, shots or long 
term contracts. ---~~~=---.... 
Call today and 10le Inches the 
SLENDER WORLD way!! I love the 
newme!l Brenda Cramer 

SLENDER WORLD® 
407 Highway 1 We.t, K Piezi 

Iowa City 338·6287 
143 Marion Blvd. Indian Creek Mall 

Marion Iowa 337-8577 
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ji Intimidation tactics 
While some may dismiss UI student demonstrations 

against CIA recruiters as a boring exercise in anachron
ism, others clearly take them more seriously - VI 
officials, for one. Even more than weird hair or 
resurrected peace signs, the video equipment that was 
trained on demonstrators evoked an eerie sense of deja 
vu. Surveillance was as much a part of the 1960s as were 
marches and sit-ins. 

Future good for arms control 

The UI says the videotaping is standard operating 
procedUre for rallies - just like a concert at Hancher 
or a Hawkeye game? The VI says the taping will ensure 
that in the event of another shoving match between 
students and administrators, culpability can be deter
mined - kind of like instant replay at a horse race? 
The VI says that any fears the CIA or other law officers 
may view these tapes are unfounded - just as 
unfounded as the fear of violation of privacy from 
drug-testing or from inter-governmental swapping of 
IRS, welfare and other "confidential" files? 

More than anything, the simple presence of the 
cameras at the rally was disturbing. Protest and 
symbolic action should always be permitted, even 
encouraged without intimidation in a university com
munity. Students' expressing their political beliefs is a 
part of education in thoughtful and engaded citizenry. 

It would be naive to think that cameras at a rally are 
not intimidating. People become involved in demonstra
tions with varying degrees of commitment, forethought 
and courage. The possibility of one afternoon's zeal 
being memorialized, reified on tape may intimidate 
some (Will Mom and Dad see me on Channel 9 tonight? 
Could J lose my scholarship?) and make some demon
strators have second thoughts about grabbing their 
signs and shoes. Is this what the UI wants? 

Nln Secor 
Editorial Writer 

Necessary evils 
After the recent controversy (and arrests) over CIA 

recruitment at the VI, several students and representa
tives of conservative political organizations made 
statements condoning the CIA's activites. They said that 
certain CIA activities were undesirable, but that these 
were "necessary evils" in the real world. 

It is a fact that the CIA routinely engages in terrorist 
activities - everything from planning assassinations 
and installing puppet dictators (Le. Chile) to mining 
harbors and plotting the overthrow of popularly elected 
governments (Le. Nicaragua). This is all in the name of 
combatting terrorism, defending freedom and encour
aging democracy. 

But this is not all the CIA does. They also provide 
valuable "intelligence" information without which the 
Vnited States would "drift into an unstable interna
tional status" causing all sorts of problems, according to 
a recent State Department ne~s release. 

Even if we assume the CtA is a viable, valuable 
organization - and that is an assumption - there is 
still a big problem. They have the power to make evil 
necessary. They can define American terrorism as 
"freedom fighting" or "assisting in struggles of libera
tion." They can ignore the world court. 

One has to wonder what effect this "necessary evil" 
mindset has on a society. It is not a new concept. 
Slavery, poverty, hunger, the systematic extermination 
of six million Jews and 20 million Soviets, Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, the Strategic Defense Initiative all 
were/are "necessary evils." 

Somehow it just doesn't make sense that our highest 
"intelligence" organization would spend any of its time 
or our money trying to make evil necessary. This is 
because it's a lie. Evil is evil, whether it be in 
Afghanistan, Granada, Nicaragua, Israel, Poland, EI 
Salvador, Chile, the V.S.S.R., or right here in the Vnited 
States. It has never had anything to do with freedom or 
democracy, and it never will. 

Tom Flte 
Editorial Writer 

Trusting fools 
Self-absorbed pedestrians ambling diagonally in the 

direction of downtown makes the intersection of S. 
Gilbert and Burlington streets one of the most nerve
wracking - if not dangerous - areas in Iowa City. 

The most distressing aspect of this phenomenon is the 
habit of many pedestrians to express disregard for 
personal safety by stepping off the curb into a busy 
street in the middle of the block, without making the 
slightest effort to see if anything is coming. 

At one time, public schools had safety programs that 
taught young people to stop and look both ways before 
crossing the street, to cross in the cross walk and to pay 
attention to other matters that would prevent injury. 

Perhaps these programs have fallen victim to budget 
cuts, for no evidence of their existence can be found in 
this town. Then again, maybe they are merely the 
product of a different age, when peop.le still cared if 
they got run over by a car. 

Oblivious jaywalkers must be a trusting pack of fools 
who believe every driver is defensive, alert and sober, 
and that every driver will brake or swerve to avoid 
them. Countless squished rabbits and squirrels could 
attest to the folly of this view. 

Jaywalkers, be alert. That dead squirrel could just as 
easily be you. 

".D .• lrfu •• 
Editorial Writer , 

By George P. Shultz 

T HE REYKJAVIK 
meeting between 
President Ronald 
Reagan and Soviet 

leader Mikhail Gorbachev was 
an extraordinary event. Far 
more was achieved than any
one had considered possible. 
If the Soviets are as prepared 
as we to follow through on the 
work done last week, Reykja
vik could set the stage for a 
major advance in United 
States-Soviet relations, one 
that could potentially trans
form the international secu
rity landscape. In Reykjavik, 
we drew within sight of a 
major goal of this Administra
tion - achieving the reduction 
and eventual elimination of 
the danger posed by nuclear 
weapons. 

Of course, we were disap
pointed by the way the meet
ing ended. That was hardly 
surprising. For a few hours, a 
truly historic outcome seemed 
within our grasp. It was hard 
to have to walk away from that. 
But the president was pre
pared to do so rather than 
compromise his conscience 
and the security of this coun
try anll our allies. 

HERE'S WHAT WE achieved 
in two days of intense but civil 
discussions: 

Human rights, as we had 
promised, were front and cen
ter in Iceland. Perhaps never 

Comment 
before has the governme'nt 
and interested groups and 
individuals in this country 
cooperated so extensively in 
preparing for such a meeting. 
In Reykjavik, the pesident 
drew heavily on materials pro
vided by the National Council 
on Soviet Jewry and other 
organizations. It made for a 
strong and convincing presen
tation. 

We made real progress on 
bilateral issues. We agreed on 
an ambitious work plan for 
expanding contacts between 
our two societies. It provided 
for intensive negotiations over 
the months ahead on space 
cooperation, multilateral 
cooperation in nuclear fusion 
research, and improving coop
eration in I maritime search 
and rescue. The two leaders 
endorsed this work, and we 
are operating on the assump
tion that the schedule we out
lined remains valid. 

There was a wide-ranging dis
cussion of regional problems. 
It is in the nature of these 
issues that we disagreed more 
than we agreed ; and we put 
down some strong markers on 
the impact on our relations of 
Soviet behavior in such places 
as Afghanistan and Central 
America. But one thing we did 
agree on was the utility of 

• . ~-
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Letters 
Open forum? 
To the Editor: 

The recent visit by Democra
tic gubertatorial candidate 
Lowell Junkins sponsored by 
the UI Student Senate raises 
some important questions. The 
most pressing question is not 
one considering his "educa
tion plan," which is dubious at 
besl The question is why did a 
panel of senators control what 
was asked in this so called 
"forum ?" 

Not only are the motives of 
senate President Joe Hansen 
in question concerning Junk
ins' visit, but he was one of the 
members on the panel asking 
questions. Instead of asking 
objective questions on contro
versial issues, he chose to 
show his partisanship in the 
questions that he asked Junk
ins, playing into Junkins ' posi
tion on certain issues. 

Now comes the democratic 
part of the program. The audi
ence submitted questions on 
paper to another panel which 
screened the questions to be 
asked. Why was a separate 
panel set up to screen ques
tions? Think about it. 

The level of the turnout would 
not have prohibited direct 
questioning by the audience. 
The quality of the questions, 
with one or two exceptions, 
was just partisan powdery 
nuff to make Junkins appear 
qualified for governor. 

. .. More relevant questions 
• , ' 

• 

concerning education and our 
future were to be asked, had 
there not been a panel screen
ing questions. I would have 
much rather heard Junkins 
explain exactly how he 
planned to spend the $100 
million on education from his 
bonding plan. 

It saddens me to think that 
students representi ng us pol
lute the political process with 
their own bias toward their 
chosen candidates. My chal
lenge to the student senate is 
to bring In speakers whose 
ideas can . be challenged in a 
truly open forum. This should 
be the foremost goal in the 
minds of the senators when 
planning activities whicp are 
programmed "to inform," not 
indoctrinate. 

Mlch •• 1 Wild 
N322 Currier 

continuing to exchange views the Soviets, who insisted that 
on these issues, and to find we had to amend the ABM 
common ground where we can. treaty by agreeing to a ban on 

any testing of s.D.I.-r~d 
AND OF COURSE WE dis- activities ouside the I • 

cussed arms control. This was tory. This went well bond 
no ordinary dialogue. Both the what we - and the Soviets
president and general secre- had agreed to when the treaty 
tary demonstrated themselves was signed in 1972. It WIJ 
to be men of vision, capable of clear that the effect would 
taking bold and creative deci- have been to kill S.D.I. This 
sions on the spot. Those dec i- the president could not 
sions brought us very close to accept. That was a decision 
concluding understandings on that took vision and courage. 
dramatic red uctions of In walking away from a quict 
strategic offensive weapons, deal in Reykjavik, have we 
on the virtual elimination of reached the end of the road? 
longer range intermediate Hardly. We have said we are 
nuclear force missiles and on prepared to build on the wort 
a nuclear testing regime that done there and during the 
would protect our vital inter- months preceding the meeting. 
ests. Our negotiators are on their 

The two leaders discussed way back to Geneva to follow 
strategic defense at great up on the discussions between 
length. The president did his the president and Gorbachev. 
utmost to demonstrate that the The issues are clearer now. 
Soviets have nothing to fear We have cut through much of 
from the Strategic Defense the underbrush in the path of 
Initiative. He even proposed agreements. We are ready to 
to postpone deployment of a push ahead with the rest of the 
strategic defense system for 10 agenda as well. 
years in conjunction with 50 In his public statements since 
percent reductions of strategic Reykjavik, Gorbachev has said 
forces over the first five years, that his meeting with the pres
and the elimination of all ident was not in vain. We 
American and Soviet ballistic could not agree more. The real 
missiles over the second five significance of Reykjavik is 
years. He assured them that, that we got so close. Serious 
during that period, we would work lies ahead. The United 
continue to abide by the Anti- States is ready. 
Ballistic Missile Treaty. 

IT WAS UNFORTUNATE 
that this was not enough for 

Listen up 
To the Editor: 

Please, Lowell Junkins, spare 
us of the misconception that 
your $400 million bonding pro
gram is a cure for Iowa. Noth
ing could be further from the 
truth. 

You claim that the "bonds" 
would be repaid using lottery 
money, but you neglect to men
tion that the lottery receiv d 
only $26 million during its first 
year of operation - far from 
your $50 million estimate. 

To compensate, the only alter
native for you would be a 
larger property tax increase 
than you had expected. The 
state Constitution, as you are 
aware, requires that any plan 
to put the state in debt must 
be backed by a direct tax, 
which the Supreme Court has 
interpreted as a property tax. 

Hey, are there any students 
out there planning to buy 8 
house someday? 

Expose 
To the Editor: 

J.ff Rlcharda 
58240.um 

Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Lowell Junkins is 
seriously misleading Iowans 
with one of his television ads, 
and I feel It is important to 
clear up this deception. In this 
ad, Junkins claims that Iowa is 
48th in the country in term. of 

George P. Shultz is Secretary of 
State. Copyright 1986 The New York 
Times. 

business climate. His basis 
this claim is a study done 
Inc. magazine, published 
Massachusetts. 

However, the Inc. study it 
inaccurate and misleading (or 

two reasons, First of all, the 
study did not include sl1)ll! 
busi ne ses with fewer than II 
em ployees. These small 
bu inesses represent 80 )ItI'" 
cent of Iowa's economy. 'l\UI 
the Inc. study is only .ppl~ 
cable to 20 percent of (o •• 'i 
economy. 

Second Iy, the study was ~ 
on a four-year average, moalol 
which came before Gov. 
Branstad 's economic deveIOl~ ,~', 
ment programs began 
hold ... 
If Junkin wanted to 

Iowans the truth about 
state's busine S Climate, 
would have dted the ~ __ .""' _ 
Thornton su rvey whic 
nationally recognized. In 
sta te business climate 
Iowa has moved up from 
in 1983 to 22nd in 11186 
percent Improvement It. 
represents the fir t time Ib.1 
Iowa has appeared in the nlll 
division of states. 

Branstad' strong leadenbip 
is moving Iowa's blisine .. & 
mate in a positive direction ... 
As for Junkins' ad, let'ulIpoIt 
It for what it really repreltall 
- a last-ditch deceptive 
attempt by 8 desperate cud~ 
dat to revive a failln. ca .. 
paign. 



lacing prospective nannies 
uires thorough screening 

I Newspaper advertisements 
throughout the Midwest offer 

Jyouq people a chance to take 
a break from school and see 

part of the country in 
) lellcha,nge for child care. 

''There's a huge demand for 
nannies, and we never have 

Ie to fill posi
Donovan, vice 

ny Care, Inc., 

SHE SAID Nanny Care, Inc. 
.... ,l@rt:.~ a great deal of effort 

making sure that these 
are minimized . For 

, .'ellam.ple, the firm intensively 
1\ ...... ". both potential nannies 

and families since the two 
'rarely meet before the nanny 

up on the family's door-

for Men and Women 

KING~deans 

351-9060 

use of the family car and 
accompanying the family on 
vacations to such places as 
Cape Cod, Mass., and Long 
Island, N.Y., Sharlene Martin, 
director of Helping Hands, 
said. 

"IT SURE beats flipping bur
gers at Burger King. It's a 
great opportunity for a young 
woman who· is thinking of tak
ing a year off from school, or 
even for those women who 
have graduated . They can 
spend that interim period in a 
safe environment with a good 
job with good benefits," Mar
tin said. 

Although there is not a great 
demand for male nannies, 
many have applied, according 
to Martin. 

"Child care is a female
oriented job," she said. 
"Someday they'll realize men 
can do this job as well as 
females." 

Although females may seem 
more capable of doing the job 
well, there are things young 
women should be concerned 
about before making a com
mitment. 

"I didn't feel the screening 
process was thorough 
enough," Mary Geisner, a for
mer VI student, said. "If I 
could do it again, I would have 
to lind out what their (the 
families) lifestyles were like." 

GEISNERSPENT a year away 
from school as a nanny in 
Brookline, Mass., a suburb of 
Boston. 

"I think it's important to lind 
people you have things in com
mon with - our lifestyles were 
a lot different; we were like 
black and white. 1 ended up 
buying all my food because we 
were so different," she said. 

Recently, the Childcare Place· 
ment Service, Inc. has added a 
videotape service so families 
can see potential nannies in 
addition to the files , Audrey 

Hafar, area representative, 
said. In the near future, fami
lies will be videotaped so 
young women can see their 
prospective families, Hafar 
added. 

Donovan stressed that being a 
nanny is not just another job. 

"]t takes someone who has 
much maturity and is steady
going," she said. "It takes a 
genuine love for children and 
the ability to be flexible to be 
able to live with a family and 
to deal with their problems. 
We want to make sure their 
(the nannies') motivation is not 
just to get away," she said. 

EVEN WITH the right inten
tions, a nanny may find adjust
ment difficult. 

"That's an important thing to 
remember - you're living with 
your boss," Can ice Weber, a 
UI student who is presently a 
nanny in North Carolina, said. 
"I want to be known as part of 
the family, and they're your 
friends , but they're also your 
bosses. It's such a thin line." 

In addition, Weber said a writ
ten contract would also be a 
good idea to help clarify 
duties. 

"Especially to have set what 
your hours are and when 
you're off, so you don't have to 
feel bad about having to ask 
off," she said. 

ALTHOUGH A written con
tract is not required for the 
agency's clients, Donovan said 
she highly recommends it to 
families and provides them 
with advice on how to draw up 
such a contract. 

However, Weber said there 
are still many benefits to be 
found in nannying. 

"It's definitely Mommyhood 
101," she said. "It kind of 
blows me away to know how 
hard your mom worked. It's 
amazing." 

"You oughta be .. " m plctures ... 

female models for our 
spring fashion edition! 
No experience is neces
sary. Submit portfolio 
to Fashion Editor, 
Laura Palmer, Tues
days or Thursdays from 
2 to 4 pm, Rm. 201 , 
Communications Center. 

For chocolate connoisseurs, General Foods~ International Coffees , 
has created new Double Dutch Chocolate. 

The incredibly chocolate coffee. 
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UISS Students In Society Committee Is looking for a 
Moderator and a Producer for Its up-comlng TV 
debate series. ~ 

* Receive Job experience .. 
* Learn to mature In front of the camera 
* Keep tapes for Job Interviews 

Applications are available In the Student Senate 
office, and are due by 5:00 pm, Friday, October 24. 

Student Senate/Michigan Room, IMUI353-5461 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

Student Senate 

Special Election 
Tuesday, October 21st, 1986 
Directions on how to vote: 
1. Give the poilworker your 10 (you must have a current registration). 
2. Tell the pollworker your constituency (where you live). 
3. Follow voting directions on the ballot(!). 
Polling Place and Hours: Lanndmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union, 9 amoS pm 

SAMPLE BALLOT OFF CAMPUS CONSTITUENCY SAMPLE BALLOT 
You are eligible to vote 'or Off Campus Student Senate Cendldates It you do noIlive In a resldenoe hall, 'amily 
housing. 8 fraternity or a sorority. You are entitled to vote 'or no more than THREE (3) Off Campus candidates. 
Circle tilt n.me_ 0' the candidates 0' your choice. 

NAME 
Jill Woods 
Davie Goldburg 
Rachel Hillier 
Bruce Miller 
Linda M. South 

PAIITY 
Allied Student Advocacy Party 
Allied Student Advocacy Party 
Allied Student AdVOCICY Party 
Students First 
Students First 

AT·LARGE CONSTITUENCY 
All University 0' Iowa students are eligible to vote 'or At Large candidates. You are entitled 'or ONE (1) At Large 
candidate. elrel. the n.m. 0' the candidate of your choice. 

NAME 
J Mike Bennett 

Jim Reiks 
Jerome Rowan 

PARTY 
Independent 
Students First 
Allied Student Advocacy Party 

JOSTENS 
AMERICA ' S COLLEGE R r N G 

October 20, 21, 22 
Deposit Required 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
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MOLINE, Ill. (UP[) - U.S. 
Transportation Secretary 
Elizabeth Dole said Monday 
states will have to "make do" 
with what remaining federal 
transportation funds they 
have this year since Congress 
failed to approve a highway 
funding bill. 

Dole, on a campaign stop for 
Republican congressional 
candidate Sam McHard, cri
ticized House Democrats for 
the failure of the Federal 
Highway Program to clear a 
conference committee last 
week, resulting ,in "a major 
disappointment" when the 
program expired Oct. 1. 

The failure by Congress to 
pass a compromise funding 
bill "was primarily (due to) 
the extra projects that were 
added on, which would cost 
us $8.5 billion through com
pletion of those projects," 
Dole said. 

"HERE WE ARE trying to 
take care of the deficit prob
lem and give the states the 
opportunity to set the priori
ties for each state and what 
this represented was an end 
run around that process," 
she told an airport news 
conference. 

The transportation secretary 
said she had hoped Congress 
would accept an alternative 
plan allowing states to pool 
unobligated, categorical 
funds to proceed with prior
ity projects until a highway 
bill could be passed next 
year. 

That alternative was 
approved by the Senate but 
failed in the House, she said, 
"so the funds have run out 
and the states will just have 
to make do with what they 
have left from this past year 
until we can get a highway 
bill in place." 

McHard, who is trying to 
unseat Rep. Lane Evans, 
0-111., in the Nov. 4 election 
in Illinois' 17th District, 
blasted his opponent for fail
ing to push passage of a 
measure vital to Illinois and 
his district. 

"WE DESERVE THE roads 

that we've already paid for 
with the 9 cent a gallon tax 
that we pay every time we fill 
up with gasoline," McHard 
said. "We've paid for those 
but now that program's run 
out- billions of dollars gone 
because of the House Demo
crats." 

" ... We deserve those roads 
and the millions of jobs that 
depend on them," McHard 
said. "No state will be 
harder hit than Illinois 
because of the expiration of 
that funding measure." 

A spokesman for Evans' cam
paign said the Illinois con
gressman voted Aug. 15 in 
favor of the highway funding 
proposal, which cleared the 
House by a 345-34 margin 
and provided $68 billion for 
highways and $21 billion for 
mass. transi t. 

Evans' spokesman John Kup
per said McHard's state
ments were another example 
of the Republican candi
dates' "continual negative 
campaigning and. an almost 
reflexive need to criticize 
Congressman Evans even 
when they are on tbe same 
side of an issue." 

DOLE SAID an amendment 
to raise the national speed 
limit to 65 mph died with the 
highway bill , but she said, "I 
expect it will come up again 
early in the next session." 

The transportation secretary 
also said it comes as no 
surprise that some commer
cial airlines are struggling 
financially or going out of 
business aller seven years of 
industry deregulation. 

Dole, who has been transpor
tation secretary since 1983, 
said it was known from the 
outset that some airlines 
would not be able to compete 
in a free market if they did 
not streamline their opera
tions and reduce costs. 

Overall, she said airline 
deregulation has meant a $6 
billion ' annual windfall for 
consumers in lower airline 
tickets, and she said the air
line industry currently is 
enjoying one of its best 
financial years. 

w. Germany's Kohl 
meets Reagar:1 ' today 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - West 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl arrived Monday night for 
meetings with President 
Ronald Reagan and top 
administration officials on the 
Iceland summit and its after
math. 

Kohl , the first Western leader 
to meet with Reagan since the 
Oct. 11-12 summit with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev in 
Reykjavik, arrived at 7:30 p.m. 
Iowa time at Andrews Air 
Force Base for a four-day U.S. 
visit. He is scheduled to meet 
with Reagan today. 

In a television interview Sun
day night, Kohl said there was 
a good chance the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
could set the stage for another 
superpower summit meeting. 

Foreign Minister Hans Diet
rich Genscher, Defense Minis
ter Manfred Woerner and Vol
ker Ruehe, the deputy par
liamentary chief of Kohl's 
Christian Democrat party, 
were expected to accompany 
Kohl to the United States. 

A SENIOR U.S. OFFICIAL 
said the summit and its after
math would be a dominant 
issue in the Reagan-Kohl 
talks. 

Kohl said he did not know if 
the two superpowers could 
unravel their disagreement 
over Soviet insistence that dis
armament efforts include lim
iting research on the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, popularly 
known as Star Wars, to the 
laboratory. 

"Whether the package will be 
untied or not, I am rrot able to 
judge today," Kohl told West 
Germany's Second Television 
program. "] do believe that 
both sides know there is no 
alternative to negotiations." 

On economic relations 
between the United States and 
West Germany, Kohl laid his 
country is a friend and .lIy of 
the United States but il not ita 
"YUI.I," • reference to U.S. 

I 

efforts to get West Germany to 
reduce its interest rates and 
expand Its economy in hopes 
that more American goods can 
be sold there. 

KOHL'S GOVERNMENT has 
continually emphasized the 
United States should reduce 
its federal budget deficit and 
improve the quality of its 
products to reduce its unfavor
able trade balance. 

Horst Ehmke, deputy par
liamentary chief of the opposi
tion Social Democrats, reiter
ated his party's stance in favor 
of reduced interest rates to 
reduce joblessness, but said 
Kohl 's government shOUld 
share the blame with the 
United States for the failure of 
the Reykjavik talks to reach an 
agreement. 

"The American president lost 
the chance (for disarmament) 
because he continued to stand 
by his space armament pro
gram," Ehmke said. 

"Because Chancellor Kohl hal 
adopted the policy of running 
along with the American SDl 
program, he should share the 
blame. We call on him to 
change his attitude and make 
an effort in Washington to 
chanae the attitude there," 
Ehmke .ald. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
springtime "hole" in the atmo
spheric ozone radiation shield 
has recurred over Antarctica 
and it appears a very compli
cated and still-mysterious 
chemical process is responsi~ 
ble, scientists reported Mon
day. 

Reporting via satellite from 
America's McMurdo Station in 
Antarctica, the researchers 
said they have ruled out two 
natural theories as the cause 
of the alarming ozone deple
tion but said it is too early to 
say if manmade chemicals 
such as Freon-type gases 
might be involved. 

"We don't know yet know what 
the cause of the hole is," said 
Susan Solomon, who served as 
spokeswoman for the group . 
during an unprecedented 
news conference with repor
ters in Washington. "We know 
a couple of things that it isn't." 

The international scientific 
community is concerned 
because the thin blanket of 
ozone in the stratosphere is 
Earth's primary barrier from 
dangerous amounts of ultra
violet radiation from the sun. 
The Antarctic scientists said 
Olone is of "critical impor
tance to life on Earth." 

INCREASED ultraviolet sun
light reaching Earth 's surface 
could lead to more skin cancer 
and have an adverse effect on 
plants and marine organisms. 

But Solomon, orthe National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration's Aeronomy 
Laboratory in Boulder, Colo., 
said: "We can't say anything 
about the consequences to 
North America until we 
understand what is causing 
the phenomenon down here. 

"I'm more concerned because 
it seems to be a very compli
cated phenomenon," she said, 
when asked if the studies have 
eased concern about the issue. 
"We ought to be extremely 
concerned about it." 

ALTHOUGH the marked 
weakening of the ozone layer 
has only appeared over the 

SCientists have observed the developmenl of a "hole"'in the AntarCI!C ozone laYElr occurrino every 
Antarctic spring . A research team from the National SCience Foundation and NASA working in 
Antarchca has chaned the developmenl of the "hole" and put fonh several theOries thai expfain 
the phenomenon 

SUN 

The prevallmg theory exola,n,ng the deplelion 
of Ea'1h's ozone a layer algas that normally 
sh,elds the earth f'om harmful levels 01 ultra· 
VIOlet rad 'at,on . po,rts to chlorofluorocarOOns 
,CFCsl used In styrOfoam manulacture. 
ref"gerat'on ali -conditioning. and as aerosol 
propellants Research du..ng the 19705 
proveo CFCs destroy ozone molecules. 

South Polar View of Earth 

'Hole" In ozone layer 
over AntarClica 

Ozone layer d.plet~ by eFCs 
(6 to 30 miles in altitude) 

Incoming 
solar 
radiation , 
inCluding 
ultraviolet, which 
has penetrat~ 
ozone layer 

south polar region , recent 
satellite data suggest a 
smaller thinning of the ozone 
may also be occurring over the 
arctic region. 

Of particular concern, said the 
National Ozone Expedition 
scientists, is that the ozone 
abundance observed last 
spring over Antarctica was 50 
percent smaller than that pre
sent at the same time or year 
in 1975. 

Concern about the ozone 6 to 
60 miles high was first raised 
in 1974 when two University of 
California-Irvine scientists 
discovered that chlorine 
released from chlorofluoro
carbons can destroy ozone 
molecules. 

180' 

Depletion of the ozone layer increases the Ear1h'. 
exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the .un. 
EHects of increased UV radiation include: 
1 Increase '" eye O'sorders and skin cancers 
2 Red~c !l on In the eHect,veness of human Immune 
system. 
3 Negat,ve eflects on agr,cultural crops. other plants. 
manne organisms and some planls essenhal to the 
aQua tiC toad web 
J Accelerated degradation 01 some matenals 
5 E<aceroat'on of smog problems ,n some urban areas. 

The gases were used as spray 
can propellants until banned 
for that purpose in 1978 in the 
United States but are still 
widely used as aerosol gases 
elsewhere. They also are the 
principal refrigerant used 
around the world and have 
industrial purposes. 

THE "HOLE" in the ozone 
over Antarctica was first 
reported last year by British 
scientists on the basis of 10 
years of measurements. After 
satellite data confirmed the 
finding, the National Science 
Foundation, NASA and NOAA 
assembled four teams of scien
tists to travel to Antarctica in 
August to study the phenome-

non. 
The scientists said the hole 

appeared in September and 
ozone abundance decrea&ecl 
40 percent over a period of 20 
to 30 days. 1t so far is occur· 
ring 7.2 to 12 miles high and 
appears associated with 
springtime evaporation of 
polar stratospheric clouds. 

The Antarctic scientists said 
their studies have produced 
evidence that argue against 
two promine nt theorle8 
explaining the ozone deple
tion - that the hole is caused 
by upward flowing winds, 01 
that solar activity produces 
large amounts of ozone· 
destroying nitric oxide. 
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Weisel seeks release of Soviet Jews 
BOSTON - Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel said 

Monday he will go to the Soviet Union to seek freer 
emigration for Jews and the release of prominent 
dissident Andrei Sakharov. 

At a news conference at Boston Univenity, where he is 
the Andrew Mellon professor of humanities, Wiesel said 
he will leave today for Moscow, where he hopes to meet 
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

He said his message to the Soviets will be no different 
from what he teaches and writes: "I will be repeating 
what I have been repeating: to let memories bring people 
together, not divide them." 

He said he hopes his status as the 1986 Nobel Peace 
laureate can be put to good use in the name of human 

especially on his Moscow trip. 

strengthens troops in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israel beefed up its military 

presence in southern Lebanon on Monday, pouring more 
troops into the region to search for a pilot captured last 
week when his jet was shot down, military sources said. 

Israel i forces searched for a firth day in southern 
Lebanon for an airman captured when his fighter
bomber was shot down Thursday near Sidon, 24 miles 
south of Beirut, during a raid on the Palestinian Miyeh 
Miyeh refugee camp. The pilot of the plane was rescued 
by Israeli forces. 

Military sources in southern Lebanon said Monday more 
Israeli tanks and troop carriers crossed the border into 
the Israeli-proclaimed "security zone" - a strip of 
Lebanese border territory manned by Israeli soldiers 
and Israel's surrogate militia, the South Lebanon Army. 

IRA suspect extradited to England 
SAN FRANCISCO-William Quinn, a suspected member 

of the Irish Republican Army, was extradited Monday to 
England to face a murder charge in the killing of a 
London constable in 1975, ending a five-year legal battle. 

Quinn, 37, was turned over to Scotland Yard by the U.S. 
State Department, flown by helicopter from Crissy Field 
at the foot of the Golden Gate Bridge to Travis Air Force 
Base where he boarded the RAF flight to the United 
Kingdom. 

Quinn had maintained that the shooting of Constable 
Stephen Tibble was a political act and thus barred from 
extradition under treaty agreement between the United 
States and the United Kingdom. 

Quinn was charged with murder in the shooting of Tibbie 
when the constable stopped him on a street for question
ing in a burglary case. 

Officers arrest anti-apartheid protesters 
AUSTIN. Texas- Police smashed through windows and 

doors Monday and arrested 16 people who barricaded 
themselves in the University of Texas president's office 
to protest the school's South African investments. 

Three university administrators remained in the office 
during the 20-minute siege on the fourth floor of the Main 
Building. UT President William Cunningham was not at 
his office when the anti-apartheid protesters arrived at 
7:50 a.m. 

The demonstrators did not resist arrest and none were 
injured, although a campus police officer cut his leg 
kicking in a glass door, university spokeswoman Joyce 
Pole said. 

The demonstrators were charged with disruptive activ
ity, a misdemeanor, Pole said. She said she did not know 
what disciplinary action the university would take 
against th.e stUdents. 

Morton Salt target of tampering threat 
CHICAGO - Morton Salt and public health officials 

Monday advised all Jewel Food Stores in the metropoli
tan area and northwest Indiana to remove the salt from 
store shelves because of a tampering threat. 

The Morton Salt division of Morton Thiokol Inc. had 
received an anonymous letter earlier in the day claiming 
three containers of the salt were contaminated with 
cyanide, officials said. 

The letter was postmarked from Gary, Ind., the same 
place as similar letters that have been sent to different 
comllanies around the country in the past several weeks, 
said Dean Schott of the Illinois Department of Public 
Health. 

Schott said the FBI is investigating the cases, but no 
incidents of tampering or illnesses from the alleged 
laced products have been reported. He didn't know the 
names of the other companies that have received threats. 

Quoted ... 
They permeate every corner of Iowa City. In some 
respects they kind of take over. 

-UI junior Thaddeus Girard, commenting on the large 
number of students from Chicago suburbs. See story, page 
3A. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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GM will withtlraw lV~nuZ€W'N~ 

from South Africa 
DETROIT (UPI) - General 

Motors Corp., long a major 
target of anti-apartheid activ
ists, said Monday it will with
draw from South Africa, sell
ing operations there to a group 
headed by local management. 

GM Chairman Roger Smith 
said GM South African Ltd. 
had been losing money in a 
"very difficult South African 
business climate." He also 
said the firm has been disap
pointed in the progress toward 
elimination of apartheid. 

GM - the world's largest 
industrial organization and a 
leader among U.S. firms in 
South Africa - has faced 
mounting pressure over its 
presence in that racially 
troubled nation. 

The automaker has 3,000 
employees in the South Afri
can city of Port Elizabeth, but 
the head ofGM in South Africa 
said none of the employees, 
most of whom are black, would 
lose their jobs. 

Earlier this month, the Coca
Cola Co. announced a similar 
decision to sell its South Afri
can operations to local 
businessmen. 

INDEPENDENT AUTO anal
yst Arvid Jouppi said he 
believes the GM move may be 
linked to the recent adoption, 
over President Ronald Rea
gan's veto, of sanctions against 
South Africa. GM, he said, had 
been "torn between" a desire 
to create jobs in South Africa 
and a feeling that it should not 
be there. 

"I would presume that GM 
decided to take the national 
position rather than hold to its 

older position t~ create good 
jobs there," Jouppi said. 

Smith said in a prepared 
statement there were several 
facton behind the decision, 
"but our main objective was to 
create a financially sound 
organiZation which will have a 
greater chance of long-term 
viability and will continue to 
be a positive force In the 
ending of apartheid." 

"GMSA has been losing money 
for several yean in a very 
difficult South African busi
ness climate and, with the 
current structure, we could 
not see our operations turning 
around in the near future," 
Smith said. 

IN ADDITION, Smith said 
the social climate was a factor 
in the company's decision to 
pull out. 

"We have been disapppointed 
in the pace of change in 
ending apartheid," Smith said. 

"The ongoing economic reces
sion in that country, along 
with this lack of progress, has 
made operating in the South 
African environment increas
ingly difficult." 

Jouppi said it was not clear 
what relationship, if any, GM 
will have with the new firm . 

In Johannesburg, the head of 
GMSA said the firm's South 
African operations would be 
taken dver by "four or five" of 
the current directors next Jan. 
1. Robert White said the com
pany's 200 dealers had 
received assurance that pro
duction and back-up services, 
including spare parts, would 
be fully available for at least 
five years. 

Saudi Arabia seeks 
OPEC compromise 

GENEVA (UPl) - Saudi Ara
bia's King Fahd intervened 
personally in the stalemated 
OPEC talks Monday in a bid to 
persuade the bitterly divided 
oil cartel to agree to a com
promise on extending produc
tion controls until the end of 
the year. 

In Riyadh, tll l; official Saudi 
news agency reported King 
Fahd was contacting leaders 
of other Persian Gulf stales 
after the 13 oil ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries failed to 
reach a production accord to 
bolster oil prices on the 15th 
day of negotiations. 

But delegates at the Geneva 
conference said the Saudi king 
would concentrate his efforts 
on the emir of Kuwait, who is 
holding up agreement by 
demanding a 10 percent 
increase in output as part of a 
new temporary production 

ceiling. 
THE SAUDIS have proposed 

raising OPEC's two-month ceil
ing, which expires Oct. 31, by 
200,000 barrels to 17 mill ion 
barrels a day and parceling 
out the increase among 
Kuwait, Ecuador, Gabon and 
Qatar. 

Nigeria, Venezuela and Iran 
were among the bigger OPEC 
producers rejecting special 
treatment for Kuwait. while 
smaller members like Ecua
dor, Gabon and Qatar also 
argued against the exception. 

But Kuwaiti oil minister Sheik 
Ali Khalifa AI-Sabah said he 
was standing by his insistence 
that Kuwait's production be 
raised by 90,000 barrels to 
990,000 barrels a day to put the 
Gulf nation on the same level 
as Libya. 

"We still remain firm irt our 
demand for 90,000 barrels 
more," Khalifa said. 
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Attention Faculty and Staffl 

ANNOUNCING 
THE GENERAL STORES 

FALL 1986 
PRODUCT SHOW 

lOam to 4 pm, Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 22 & 23 
'Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. tenter from Market St.) 

Representatives of many of our suppliers will be available to 
• Introduce many new products 
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies 
• Help solve problems you may have 

Visit with our staff about your seNice and supply needs. We want to meet with our 
customers and be better able to supply goods to you more efficiently I 

Vendors and Manufacturers represented: 

Air Products-cy/inder gas service· Berol • Canon • Esse/te • Fuller Brush • IBM • SC 
Johnson • Kimberly-Clark • 3M Office Products· 3M Building Maintenance· 3M Visual 
Equipment • Ricoh • Sanford • Savin • Xerox • other office supplies and accessory needs, 
copier supplies, computer supplies, word processing. 

DOOR PRIZES REFRESHMENTS 
Old Brick Is on both Red and Blue Cambus routes 
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Soviet expulsions . 
anger U.S. officials 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
administration, angered by the 
expulsion of five American 
diplomats from the Soviet 
Union, has lodged a formal 
protest with the Kremlin and 
wiJI retaliate soon, probably 
by expelling more Soviets 
from the United States, offi
cials said Monday. 

An official, who spoke on the 
condition he not be identified, 
said the expected expulsion of 
Soviet diplomats could come 
late Monday or today. 

Another official said, "We are 
not going to di\1y-dally." 

The U.S. deputy chief of the 
mission in Moscow, Richard 
Combs, formally protested the 
Soviet action, and State 
Department spokesman Char
les Redman said it is "totally 
without justification and can't 
help but have a detrimental 
effect on relations." 

REDMAN DID NOT link the 
expulsion order of the five 
Americans with continuing 
post-Reykjavik summit con
tacts between U.S. and Soviet 
arms control negotiators. The 
Soviet action is the largest 
single mass expulsion of 
Americans from the Soviet 
Union. 

A senior administration offi
cial told reporters at the 
White House that although 
there wilJ be "some detri
mental effect," the arms con-

trol talks can proceed on a 
separate track. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes rejected the Soviet 
contention that the five A.meri
can diplomats were engaged 
in "improper activities" and 
described the administration 
as "outraged and angered" by 
the Soviet action. 

Redman said the United 
States rejects any "linkage" 
between the U.S. expulsion of 
25 Soviet diplomats assigned 
to the Soviet mission to the 
United Nations and the five 
Americans working in the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow. 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
justified the reduction in the 
size of the Soviet U.N. mission 
on the grounds that employees 
were involved in espionage 
and that it had become prohi
bitively expensive for the FBI 
to keep tabs on such a large 
numbe~ of spies. 

. The Soviets, under the State 
Department order, will have to 
cut their U.N. mission staff by 
40 percent in a two-year per
iod ending in April of 1988. 

Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze told a news confer
ence in New York last month 
that the American order 
expelling the 25 Soviet diplo
mats was iJlegal and would 
trigger a "significant" Soviet 
response. 

Star Wars protests 
occu r nationwide' 
United Press International 27 of the 75 sign-carrying pro

testers were charged with 
blocking a street and side-
walk. . 

Police at the Lockheed Mis
siles & Space Co. in Sunny
vale, Calif., said 150 people 
"used all sorts of tactics to 
obstruct traffic, such as laying 
in the roadway and tossing 

Shamir, Peres make 
scheduled job swap 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Yitz
hak Shamir became prime 
minister Monday for the sec
ond time in a scheduled job 
switch with Labor Party 
leader Shimon Peres. 

Peres assumed Shamir's old 
post of foreign minister in 
the new Cabinet, which took 
its oath of office after receiv
ing a parliamentary vote of 
confidence. 

With Shamir in the lead, 
Cabinet ministers later went 
to President Chaim Herzog's 
residence for a traditional 
photo session. Shamir made 
no official comments. 

SlIamir was scheduled to 
appear at the prime minis
ter's office this morning for 
his first full day of work in 
his new post. 

"Like its predecessor, this 
government will be a govern
ment of national unity," Sha
mir predicted in a speech to 
the Knesset. 

The "job rotation" between 
Shamir and Peres is part of a 
1984 coalition government 

agreement - unprecedented 
in Israel's 38-year. history -
that called for each leader to 
serve for 25 months as prime 
minister and 25 months as 
foreign minister. 

THE COALITION govern
ment was formed after incon
clusive elections left both 
Peres' Labor Party and Sha
mir's Likud bloc without a 
majority. 

Shamir, 71, leader of the 
right-wing Likud bloc, and 
Peres, 63, leader of the mod
erate Labor Party, had been 
scheduled to swap jobs last 
Tuesday. But last-minute 
wrangling over political pat
ronage jobs in the new gov
ernment forced a delay in 
the changeover. 

Shamir called for peace in 
the Middle East. He also 
praised U.S.-Israeli relations 
and demanded that the 
Kremlin allow greater emig
ration of Soviet Jews. 

Outgoing IIFHII prtm. Mlnlst.r Shimon Pet''' greeta Yllzhak Sh.mIr In 
the Kn.IHt Mond.y mom.nta Itt.r Sh.mlr w .. lworn In II thl "'" 
prtme mlnllter. The two trleled fobt II pert of I coelltlon govlmlllllll 
Igreement. 

Soviet Union may compromise on SOl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

White House, hinting at a 
potential for compromise, dis
closed Monday that the Soviet 
Union has expressed interest 
in "clarifying" a stand on 
strategic defense that led to 
the collapse of the Iceland 
summit. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes indicated th~ Soviets 
may be more flexible than 
first believed on the Star Wars 
anti-missile program. 

Speakes said the signals were 
conveyed "through diplomatic 
channels " and would be 
pursued at the Geneva arms 
negotiations. The issue also 
could arise when Secretary of 
State George Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze meet in Vienna 

next month. 
"We have had at least some 

representation from the Soviet 
Union that they would like to 
discuss further their interpre
tation and our understanding 
of their paper they presented 
at Reykjavik, which talked 
about testing," Speakes said. 
"And we would be anxious to 
discuss it with them in Geneva 
and to clarify it," 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
blamed the collapse of a 
sweeping arms agreement in 
Iceland on a demand by Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev that 
his Strategic Defense Initia
tive be confined to the labora
tory. 

Reagan had proposed 10years 
of adherence to the 1972 Anti-

Ballistic Missile Treaty, which 
permits research and some 
development and testing, and 
argued the more restrictive 
Soviet plan would kill his 
defensive shield. Subsequent 
contacts suggested the posi
tion laid out by Gorbachev in 
Reykjavik might not have been 
intended as so prohibitive, 
officials said. 

"They have indicated they 
might like to clarify their posi
tion," Speakes said. 

The administration also wel
comed an apparent willing
ness by the Soviets to pursue 
gains made in Reykjavik tow
ard agreements on medium
range nuclear missiles and 
nuclear testing. 

STILL UNKNOWN, however, 

is whether the Soviets will 
back away from their summit 
position of all or nothing - in 
effect holding those areas hOI
tage to resolution of the stan· 
doff over SOl research, devel· 
opment, testing and deploy· 
ment. 

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, meeting witb 
NATO foreign ministers and 
military chiefs in West Ger· 
many, rejected the notion or 
limits on SOl testing in an 
interview on the NBC "Today" 
show. 

"I think an attempt to limit 
what we do is an attempt by 
the Soviets to maintain the 
monopoly that they've had," he 
said. "This kind of limitation 
on research is almost impossi· 
ble to verify." 

Anti-Star Wars demonstrators 
bombed cars with pumpkins 
Monday at a California 
research center to protest 
President Ronald Reagan's 
proposed space defense sys
tem and police hauled away 
protesters in Washington and 
Cleveland. At least 93 people 
were arrested nationwide. 

pumpkins from an overpass ........................................................ ~ ................................ ... 
onto cars." 

The "No Business As Usual 
Network" also staged a rally at 
the Georgia Institute of Tech
nology in Atlanta, but police 
dispersed protesters and 
reported no problems. 

The demonstrations at 
Strategic Defense Initiative 
research centers aimed to 
"deliberately disrupt and shut 
down through mass political 
action as much as possible of 
the government's flagship for 
war preparation," organizers 
said. 

NEAR THE WHITE HOUSE, 
protesters disrupted rush
hour traffic outside a govern
ment building that houses SOl 
offices. 

District of Columbia police 
spokeswoman B.B. Young said 

There were 45 arrests, includ
ing one for assaulting an 
officer, Sunnyvale authorities 
said. 

In Cleveland, demonstrators 
carrying posters denouncing 
Reagan were dragged away 
from NASA's Lewis Research 
Center. 

Police said 21 were charged 
with disorderly conduct when 
they attempted to block ,traffic. 
Some dropped to the pave
ment and chanted : "We' re 
burning. We're burning." 

The "No Business As Usual 
Network" organized Monday's 
demonstrations because of the 
success of a protest on April 
29, 1985, in several cities 
around the nation, spokesman 
Peter Alder said. 

GREAT NEWSI 
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NEW AUTOMATIC 
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• BoltOn third ba .. man Wade 8ogg .. who ..,artlled out for Game 3 which will be held tonight In 
In the field In Game 2 of the World Serltl, wortl. BOlton. The Red Sox lead the fall cla.aIe 2-0. 

Red Sox return home while 
Mets search for ' comeback 

BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston Red Sox, under
dogs who have become bulldogs, practiced in 
cozy Fenway Park Monday while the shocked 
New York Mets took the day off to recover from 
a sweep of the first two games of the World 
Series. 

Three days ago, the Red Sox were one of the 
most lowly-regarded teams in odds makers eyes 
as any ever to play a World Series. Boston 
enters Game 3 holding a 2-0 edge in the 
best-of-seven showcase event, with the added 
treat of hosting the next three games, if 
necessary, in venerable Fenway. 

Even the most cynical of their long-suffering 
fans may be starting to believe the Red Sox are 
nearing the threshold of their first World 
Series title in 68 years. 

Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd, a frenetic right-hander 
who won 16 games during the regular season, 
will start the first home game for the Red Sox 
when the Series resumes tonight. The Mets will 
counter with lefl-hander Bob Ojeda, 18-5, who 
spent the previous five seasons with Boston. 

A CAPACITY CROWD OF more than 34,000 is 
expected for the game, which is scheduled to 
start at 7:30 p.m. Clear skies with temperatures 
in tbe 50s are forecast. 

As only one team - last year's St. Louis 

Cardinals - ever lost a World Series afler 
winning the first two games on their opponents' 
turf, Boston's chances indeed look rosy. 

But the Red SOl( have a long history ofletting 
their fans i'own, and some cynics might suggest 
that the club, after a magnificent comeback 
against the California Angels in the American 
League playoffs, is now in perfect position for 
one of the all-time collapses. . 

Wisely, the Red SOl( prefer to keep a low 
profile just now. 

"I' M HAPPY TO BE UP 2-0, but the job still 
isn't done," ace pitcher Roger Clemens said. 
"You're not goi ng to see any of us doing 
cartwheels. We still have a lot of work to do. 1t 
is a good feeling to be 2-0, though, si nce the 
Mets didn't think we should have even showed 
up." 

Most people who have witnessed the first two 
games of the Series must be wondering when 
the Mets will show up. This certainly is not the 
same team that won 108 games during the 
regular season and defeated the Houston 
Astros in six tension-fi lled games to win the 
National League pennant. 

"We haven't shown them a whole lot," New 
York second baseman Wally Backman said. 
"We haven 't gotten the hits when we've had to ." 
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Braswell's return 
may penalize ISU 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa 
State could lose $1.25 million 
in potential television and 
bowl revenue if the Iowa 
Supreme Court orders the 
reinstatement of a football 
player declared ineligible in 
an NCAA investigation, school 
attorneys said Monday. 

The state Supreme Court is 
scheduled today to hear the 
case of Iowa State linebacker 
Jeff Braswell, a UPI all-Big 
Eight honorable mention 
selection last year who has 
been sidelined this fall due to 
alleged recruiting violations. 

Braswell, Riveria Beach, Fla., 
wants the high court to order 
the school to ignore a previous 
NCAA ruling and allow him to 
play Saturday againt the Okla
homa Sooners. 

He argues his potenial NFL 
career ha s been damaged 
because he has been denied a 
chance to play his senior sea
son. 

Attorneys for Iowa State said 
Monday such an injunction 
would subject the school to 

future penalties from the 
NCAA, including the forfei 
ture of games, loss of televi
sion revenue and loss of gate 
receipts from bowl games. 

"ENFORCEMENT RULE No. 
10 says if a judge enters a 
temporary order of so me kind 

that later is reversed, the 
NCAA may take action result
ing in a number of sanctions," 
Brent Appel, an assistant Iowa 
Attorney General representing 
the school, said. 

"We have asked for a bond of 
$1.25 million. That would be 
the potential lou of revenue if 
the NCAA chose to levy all of 
the sanctions available to it -
preventing a bowl game, tak
ing TV revenue, forfeiting 
games, etc. That is our best 
estimate of the cost," Appel 
said. 

Big Eight Assistant Commis
sioner Bill Hancock said last 
Tuesday the league's team 
received an average of 
$500,000 in television revenue 
last year. He said that figure 
could drop slightly this year. 

Appel said the NCAA rule No. 
10 was established for fear 
district courts - under pres
sure from local Institutions -
would grant temporary orders 
that later could be dissolved 
but would get the chool 
through the current season. 

Broncos dissected by Jets 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . 

(UPI) - Johnny Hector and 
Freeman McNeil teamed to 
dissect the finest rush defense 
in the NFL Monday night, and 
the New York Jets badgered 
Denver quarterback John 
Elway en route to a 22-10 
victory over the Broncos. 

Under heavy pressure all 
game, Elway was unable to 
settle into the pocket and rally 
the Broncos from a 22'() half
time de('~it that Hector and 
McNeil helped forge. 

The victory, New York's fiflh 
straight, improved the Jets's 
record to 6-1 - the best start 
in their 26-year history. Den· 
ver, which had been the NFL's 
last undefeated team, fell to 
6-1. 

Denver, which had not 
allowed more than 77 yards 
rushing to any of its last five 

opponents, gave up 137 to the 
Jets, including 92 in the first 
half. I 

Hector, who scored on a one
yard touchdown run to give 
New York a 7-0 lead, finished 
with 76 yards on 25 carries. 
McNeil, playing for the first 
time since dislocating his 

elbow Sept. II , finished with 
44 yards on 15 attempts. 

THE JETS ALSO scored on n 
23-yard pa s from Ken O'Brien 
to Wesley Walker, a safety 
when Bobby Humphr y 
grabbed Elway in the e nd 
lone, a nd Pat Leahy rield 
goals of 27 and 25 yards. 

Leahy now has hit 22consecu
live field goals, one shy of the 
NFL record established by 
former Washington kicker 
Mark Moseley In 1982. 

Denver's points came on a 
47-yard Rich Karlls field goal 
and a 20-yard touchdown pass 
from backup quarterback Gary 
Kubiak to Sammy Winder. 

The Jets, who entered the 
game with the second-best 
rushing defense In the AFC, 
held Denver to 38 yards on the 
ground. 

Poholskygets shot at dream Michigan's revenge 
taken on Hawkeyes By Cathy Cronin 

Special to the Daily Iowan 

The misfortune of fellow 
teammates led to the ideal 
chance for inexperienced 
Iowa quarterback Tom 
Poholsky to prove himself - a 
chance many players only 
dream of getting so early in 
their careers and one that 
most athletes spend a lifetime 
preparing for. 

Judging from Poholsky's per
formance, it would seem that 
he too, had been preparing for 
his football career since early 
childhood. In fact, this athlete 
only began his football cru
lade duri ng high school. 

At a time when other high 
school athletes were refining 
their talents in hopes of get
ting recruited by college 
teams, Poholsky was deciding 
to try a new sport. He knew 
immediately that football was 
"'hat he wanted to do. And 
aurprisi ngly enough, the 
choice came rather easily, 
considering that his entire 
past seemed to dictate a future 
in baseball. 

RAISED AS THE SON of 
former St. Louis Cardinals' 
and Chicago Cubs ' pitcher 
'rom Poholsky Sr., it would 
leem to be enough incentive 
for a boy to keep the baseball 
title running in the family. 

Yet the elder Poholsky made 
lure t Tom Jr. never relt 
presjl d into such a decision 
beca~e of his own past in 
baseball. 

"] never pushed him in either 
direction," Tom Sr. said. "I 
law other fathers pushing 
their kids into things they 
weren't happy with - In the 
junior leagues." 

So the elder Poholsky made a 
point of not doing that to any 
or his children, but after intro
duelll, him to sports. he sensed 

Iowa querterback Torn Pohol.ky a. he look. now, 
. left, the way he looked a. a 4-year-o!d with hla 
father Torn PohoIlky Sr., cantar, and finally the way 

Tom Sr. appeared on a 1lf57 Toppa ba.ball card 
when he played for the Chicago CulM after flye 
.alOM with the It LouII Careln •. 

Football 
his son's ability immediately . . 

"HE HAD GOOD coordina
tion, running and movements 
in all the sports he played. I 
knew he was going to be a 
good athlete," Tom Sr. said. 

Tom Jr. , around age 5, began 
by playing catch with his 
father in the front yard. 

"I p1ayed baseball ever since I 
can remember. I was playing 
in ' little league and every
thing," the younger Tom, who 
has started Iowa's last three 
games at quarterback, said. 
"Way back then I was really 
into baseball." 

Even afler being named to the 
all-Suburban West Conference 
baseball team as a catcher and 
hitting .387 at Kirkwood High 
School, something happened 
when Tom Jr. picked up the 
football his freshman year. 

And he confidently decided to 
leave his baseball past beside 
because of it. 

MOST WOULD BE skeptical 
making such a decision so late 
in the game, but Poholsky 
made it look easy. 

"I was really excited about 
football and knew that was 
what I wanted to do. I miss 
playing baseball. There's no 
doubt about it, but the thrill of 
playing football is wonderful 
to me. I've had no second 
thoughts since I've been up 
here - none at all." 

Poholsky added: "I had just 
been playing for such a short 
time. [ was really excited 
about it and enjoyed it a lot. I 
just love football ." 

Tom's coaches and parents all 
gave support and encourage
ment, when he was making the 
final decision. Tom Poholsky 
Sr. felt no disappointment 
when his son finally chose 
football over baseball. 

"MY WIFE AND I talked 
about it and just wanted him 
to choose what he'd be most 
happy in. That's what counts. 
He has to enjoy it for himself," 
he said. 

Tom Poholsky Jr. said that his 
coaches "encouraged me and 
let me know what they felt 
were really good schools." 

Against Michigan State Oct. 4 
Poholsky helped the Iowa 
team to a 24-21 as a starting 
quarterback by throwing for 
240 yards and two touchdowns. 
That may have proved that he 
made the right decision when 
he chose to come to Iowa 
ratber than pursue a career in 
basebaIllike his father. 

As far as the future goes for 
this aspiring athlete, the Heis
man Trophy may seem a little 
too far off. But then again, who 
would have thought that a 
fourth-string redshirt freshman 
would quarterback the entire 
opening game of the Big Ten 
season? 

8y Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

ANN ARBOR , Mich. -
Sweet, sweet revenge. 

Recalling that rainy day in 
Iowa City last year, the day 
the Hawkeyes shattered 
Michigan 's Rose Bowl 
dreams, Wolverine quarter
back Jim Harbaugh said he 
felt like "someone reached 
inside of me and pulled 
everything out". 

"It was the worst feeling in 
the world to know we had 
come so close and a field 
goal takes it out of you," 
Harbaugh said. 

It's no wonder then that 
Saturday's victory gave Har
baugh a sense of revenge. 
Sweet revenge. 

Wolverine inside Ii nebacker, 
Andy Moeller, agreed that 
revenge was on his mind 
after suffering a loss which 
kept them from going to 
Pasadena. 

"We weren't really 
obsessed," Moeller said. 
"But anything that hap
pended last year and 26-0 out 
there before, that always 
sticks in your mind. It's kind 
of ironic that things turned 
out today (Saturday) the way 
they did, us kicking the field 
goal in the last few seconds." 

"ITS KIND OF eerie how it 
resembled last year's game 
but we'll take it," Hlrbaugh 
said. 

Duri ng the game, Harbaugh 
said he concentrated more 
on this season than last 
year's memories. 

"A new chance to go to the 
Rose Bowl, that's all I was 
thinking about," Harbaugh 
said. "This game had major 

implications for the Rose 
Bowl and it was just a matter 
of sucking it up and we knew 
we were going against a good 
team. 

"This Iowa team, they'll fly 
around, they hit, they play 
the same kind of game we do 
and fortunately we came out 
with the win." 

Although this was a big win 
for the Wolverines, they still 
must battle Indiana, Illinois, 
Minnesota and Ohio State 
before the race for the Rose 
Bowl is over. 

"It feels good, but we don't 
have a whole lot of time to 
feel that good because we 
still have the rest of the Big 
Ten schedule to go," Har
baugh said. "Indiana is going 
to be tough next week. We're 
6-0 and 3-0 in the Big Ten -
right where we want to be." 

"We didn't win it last year 
and this is our year," Har
baugh said. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Fry holds shortened Monday practice 

Contrary to a week ago, Monday's workout for an injury 
plagued Hawkeye team did take place, but it was 
shortened. "We cut it in half. Considering losing the 
ballgame and the injury situation we worked half as 
long," Coach Hayden Fry said. The purpose of tomor
row's workout, according to Fry, would be directed 
towards "getting well." 

Flutle reUches agreement with Chicago 
BOSTON (UPI) - Former Boston College and New 

Jersey Generals quarterback Doug Flutie has reached a 
contract agreement with the National Football League 
Champion Chicago Bears, his attorney said Monday. 

Bob Woolf, Flutie's attorney, said the contract agreement 
is for 1987 and 1988, but does not preclude the Bears 
from bringing the (or mer Heisman Trophy winner on this 
year if he is needed. 

Woolf did not disclose financial terms, but said the pact 
should be executed within the next few days. 

Regardless, Flutie will likely be on his way to Chicago 
soon to meet the players and go over the team's playbook. 

- NBA looks to expand in the future 
PHOENIX,Ariz. (UPI)-AppJicants from six prospective 

NBA cities appeared before the league's Advisory 
Finance Committee Monday in hopes of landing an 
expansion franchise, but Commissioner David Stern 
wasn't certain whether a team would be awarded now. 

"Just because there are four satellite dishes in the 
parking lot doesn't mean we have to expand," Stern said 
at an afternoon briefing. 

Each applicant made a 3O-minute presentation before 
the committee Monday morning. The six applicants 
represent Charlotte, N.C.; Miami; Minneapolis; Orange 
County, Calif.; Orlando, Fla. and Toronto. 

Stern has recommended that the NBA not expand by 
more than one team for next year, but there is an outside 
possibility that three franchises could be awarded. 

Minneapolis appears to be the early favorite, although 
Toronto also could be ready next season if awarded a 
franchise. 

Peay shocks Wildcats with resignation 
EV ANSTON, Ill. (UPl)- Northwestern Athletic Director 

Doug Single said Monday he was surprised interim coach 
Francis Peay opted to quit at the end of the season 
adding he was prepared to offer Peay the job full time at 
the close of the year. 

Single reacted to Peay's surprise announcement after 
Saturday's 35-27 loss to Wisconsin that he would not seek 
the full-time post. Single said there was a lot of 
"disinformation about the program" that needed clear
ing up in the wake of Peay's decision. 

Single said had the team continued to perform at its 
current level - Northwestern is 2-4 - Peay would have 
had the job permanently. 

On The Line 
Now that everyone has had a 

little time to cool otT from 
Iowa's blue weekend , it's time 
to get ready for another pres
sure packed week of On The 
Line. 

This week, the Hawkeyes take 
on the ever powerful North
western Wildcats in hopes of 
remaining in contention for 
the all important run for the 
roses. Are Hayden's boys up to 
the task? Will Northwestern 
have any players left for its 
next game? You decide. 

Meanwhile, on to some more 
difficult games. The Gophers 
of Minnesota are running to 
one of their best records in 
several seasons, but to get the 
respect they deserve, they will 
have to upset Earl's boys in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Are the Buckeyes for real? 
Are the Gophers for real? Is 
this column for real? Take 
your pick. . 

Illi nois versus Wisconsin, ah, 
here's a battle the Big Ten can 
truly be proud of. So, maybe 
these two teams are somewhat 
below par (translation ... they 
suck) this will be a fantastic 
ball game. Think carefully 
about this one. 

And also don't overlook the 
Michigan, Indiana matchup, 'a 
contest that should give Mr. 
Schembechler a solid test 
after getting bruised and bat
tered by Iowa. Look out for the 
Hoosiers because after losing 
to Minnesota in much the 
same fashion as the Hawkeye 
loss to Michigan, the men in 
red will be tough to beat. 

But if you think the Big Ten is 
tough, take a look at the rest of 
our dreaded On The Line 

Scoreboard 

NHL 
Standings 

W .... eo._. 
,._ DiYIoIon ........... W. L. T. Pte .. 0'. CIA 
PI".'''''gh .... ,..... 8 0 0 12 iU 20 
PhilO ........................ 5 0 0 10 23 I 
No"Jonoy ................ 3 2 0 I Ie 20 
NYR .. ge" ...... ...... 1 3 2 • 24 27 
NYI ............ , 1 3 I 3 11 17 
W .... tnQ... ,. 0 2 II 21 
_ ... DiYIoIon 
Bollon................ • 2 0 I 25 17 
Quobec ........ ... ........... 3 2 I 7 28 17 
Mont ... !... .............. .. , 2 2 I a 20 20 
8uH •• o ....................... I 3 2 • II 21 
Htrtlord ....... 1 2 I 3 IS 22 

_._._ ••••••.•. W. L. T. PII •• Gr. cal. 
Toron.. . ..... , ........ 3 0 2 • Ie H 
StLDul . ................... 2 1 1 6 t2 II 
Mlnn_ ........ _ ._. 2 2 1 a 23 21 
Ootroll .. '_ ................ 2 3 0 4 tl 20 
CIII<ogo .• ..... 1 4 1 3 " I!e ...,...-
Edmon.on ............. 3 3 0 • :z.o 23 
l .. AngelH ................ 3 3 0 • 23 ~ 
Wlnnlpog ................. 2 3 I 5 17 " 

, . 

This week's games 
Northwestern at Iowa 

Itli~ois at Wlaconsin 

Michigan at tnd lana 

Purdue at Michigan State 

Minnesota at Ohio State 

Penn State at Alabam. 

SMU at Texas 

USC at Stanford 

Ctemson at North Carolina State 

North Carolina at LSU 

Tiebreaker: 

Alfrad--'lt 

Cortland State_ 

Name ________ _ 

Phone _____ --,-;:.-.,..,...:..,-

picks. 
Penn State and Alabama, now 

there's a wicked one. The win
ner of this game maintains a 
shot a the national champion
ship. Who's going to do it? 

For the answers to these and 
many other questions, send no 
more than five ballots with 
your name and telephone 
number to the business office 
of the Communications Center, 
and remember to circle the tie 
breaker, which by the way, 
should be a dandy. 

This week's winner will be 
lucky enough to win a free 
baby keg, courtesy of the Col
lege Street Clu b at 121 E. 
College St. 

Think through your answers 
carefully, and get your picks in 
before noon on Thursday. And 
remember, don't get cocky. 

calg.ry ...................... , 3 0 • 21 II 
V.noou .... ........ , .. I 4 0 2 10 23 -, .. ~ .. ... 

NY R.nge" 3. NY "I.nder, 2 
PlltObUrgh 8. _ JorMY • 
Philadelphia I . Hanlord 3 
Bunll. 4. Wllhlllglon 2 
Ootrolt 5, C.lg.ry 3 
Mont".1 5. WlnnlolG 3 
Tor""lo 3. CIIIcogo 2 
51. loul. 4. Quebeo 3 
Mlnnetotl " . "."COU..., 1 
Bollon 4. Lo. Angel .. 1 

IuMarl ......... 

NY 1.11ndo" 2. NY Rallgl" 2111.) 
""_Ipllt. 3, Winnipeg I 
"In"""" I . Chlo'llo 5 
l .. Angelol 7, Edmonton I 

• - Boulhpow "1c~1Y lollch "",pod I I H 
(3.1. ERA) regular IellOn with the homer In 
GIfM NO. 2. He won ttl,.. ",mea for the 
rlgooo In tho till World Sor"" IncAUdlna thl 
=,Id~~,":,"", go"" OYer SI. Loul. Cordln.t 

Iowa clubs defeat f\.\ £\---2_DA_YS~ON~LV _-~;.~~ 
rugby, soccer foes ~"'\o o:~o~~IA~O!~'~~:t" __ 
By Mire lonl 
Staff Writer 

Iowa sportsclubs turned in 
another winning week of com
petition as both the rugby and 
soccer clubs posted victories 
over intrastate opponents. 

The Iowa Rugby Club boosted 
its record to 5-3 after coming 
from behind in the closing 
seconds to defeat Mason City 
9-6. 

Mason City scored its only 
points early in the first half to 
take a 6-0 lead. But Iowa came 
back in the second half when 
Greg Spontak converted a pen
alty kick, making the score 6-3. 

Neither team scored until the 
last play of the game when 
Iowa's Jim Penosky scored a 
try as the referee's clock 
expired. With the score 7-6 in 
Iowa's favor, a conversion was 
allowed and Iowa won 9-6. 

"They're (Mason City) a well
renowned team," Iowa's Scott 
Mc Donough said. "They're 
usually pretty good. We played 
pretty scrappy, just good, 
smart rugby." 

[ow a will host Cedar Rapids 
in its last home game of the 
season Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at 
Hawkeye Drive and Apart
ments' field. 

THE IOWA SOCCER Club 
continued its winning season 
by raising its record to 9-1-1 by 
blanking previously unbeaten 
Coe College 7-0 in Iowa City 
last Wednesday. 

"This was a complete team 
victory and the team's best 
game this season," club mem
ber Andre Bourgeacq said. 

Sean McNulty and Martin 
Illingworth scored two goals 
each while Osama Abusada, 
Abdi Godsi and Ahmad 
Ahmad both scored one. 

on .. .I" 

$100 Bar Drinks Too! 

Presents 

ITALIAN FEST 
Monday through Thursday -

5 to 10 pm 

TONIGHT 
PASTA 

PRIMAVERA 
All you can eat 

for 

4.9S 
Includes k.li.n G.,lic 8~oel 

and .,Ioel 
~yt 0&, vo'd with Coupotl 

109 E. College 338-5967 

Elltlert I 
CIIOCOIIU __ I .... ") 
• ..,. 7. l1li1:11 

Elltlert II 
!'Ell' III( !lOT ..-u 
1 .... 11) 
.....,.1:11l1li .. 

CI_I 
TOUGH GUYS IPG) 
WM .... Y" 7:11 ... ' :10 

CI_I 
IT .. I' ME III 
WHkday. 1:30, 1:30 

c..,.",*, 

"''''111 .... I,., ... 7:11, 1:11 

AIOUT Wl -.T III 
.... 1:11, 1:11 

"'MtN) 
.... ':41, 7. 
.... ./ACI ftMlllIII 
...... 1:11, '-1:11 

Sports clubs 
October 22 & 23 

The club will attempt to 
avenge its only loss of the 
season when they take on 
Illinois at lower Finkbine 
Saturday at 2 p.m. On Sunday, 
the club will travel to Cedar 
Falls where they will face 
Northern Iowa's club in the 
UNI-Dome. 

,,--_...--'--;,0 :30' A.M. TO 5:00P .M. 

• However, the week's win
ning spirit was not captured 
by the Iowa Lacrosse Club as 
it lost its season opener to 
Northern Illinois 7-3. 

Scott Vogg scored twice and 
Steve Fairchild added another 
score for Iowa. Despite the 
loss, club member Keith 
Wiencek remained optimistic. 

"I was pleased because it was 
our first game and Northern 
Illinois (4-0) was undefeated," 
Wiencek said. 

The club will play the Univer
sity of Chicago Sunday in Iowa 
City. 

The 

Cleveland 
Quartet 

with • The Ice Hawks' Gold squad 
will skate against the Gales
burg Men's Club in Peoria this 
weekend . Saturday's game 
begins at 8 p.m. while Sun
day's contest will face otT at 4 
p.m. A van, open to the public, 
will leave [ow a City Saturday 
at 2 p.m. For more information 
contact Billy Vigdor at 
353-5028. 

Emanuel Ax 
plano 

• Because of scheduling prob
lems, the Hawkeye Soccer 
Club did not travel to Ames to 
face rival Iowa State on Oct. 
19. 

The 01 Sportsclubs column appears 
every Tuesday. To gat information 
printed in this column contact Marc 
Bona at 353-6210 before 2 p.m. on 
Monday. 

IJrogr.lIll . 

Schumann 
Pianu Quartl'1 in F.. 
1l;lIl11 a~)r. Op. 1-

Bartok 
QU,Inc.', ~u 1 

Schumann 
Pi.IIl" Quhut.·1 in I 
1111 111.1~lr . op, ... 

Wednesday 
October 29 
8p.rn_ 

I r'IUu,'nl 
!"I I! HU'!'III 111 

Can you name one of the most famous 
Knights of the Round Table? 

Yes. Tuesday Night. It's famous at 
Round Table Pizza in Iowa City. 

Tuesday Special 
11 all! to Midnight 
Get the Earl of Pepperoni@, a 
medium pepperoni pizza, 
or anyone item of your 
choice for just 

So tonight, make it a night 
of the Round Table! RctuubTllblt ~ 
351-0320 FREE Delivery Pizza D~ ........... ts· 
805 1st Ave. Iowa City ~'-CIWau 

Spaghetti 
With Salad Bar 

Spaghcttltopped with our own rich saur . 
FREE with our fresh , all-you·can-eat Salad Bar. 

Coralville Strip 
Hwy,6West 

351·1404 



How did George Plimpton do 
it? 

You've heard of Plimpton. 
plimpton, also known as the 
Paper Lion, usually made his 

, living as a journalist but every 
so often he would slip into the 
role of a professional athlete 
to get the behind the scenes 
type of story from the sports 
world. 

t 1 always thought doing that 
type of story would be fun. I've 

' ollen wondered how 1 would 
fare., ig time athletics. ] 
aIW3!. ought I'd at least be 

I able to hold my own. Well, last 
I week ] had that chance, a 
,:)8nce I never want to have 

' .,.in. 
Last week I was coaxed into 

trying out for the Iowa Grey 
' Team, a squad of walk-oDS that 
t will be practicing with Tom 
Davis' team regularly. 

I I HAD GONE OVER the sce
,nario time after time in my 
head. Not even Walter Mitty 
'could have mapped out a bet
,ter fantasy. On the first play in 
practice ] would block a shot 

' then race down the floor for 
of my patented gorilla 

It was about time for reality to 
set in. Everything that myoid 
coaches had been telling me 

>since I entered organized 
, hoops back in fourth grade 

was suddenly turning up true. 
I can't play the game of basket

I ball with the best of them. 
The first practice was set for 

last Wednesday at 6 a.m. in the 
Field House. ] had organized 
my gear the night before and 
all thaI remained was for my 
alarm to go off at 5:30. No 
problem, right? 

MY ALARM CLOCK and 
radio are plugged into the 
same outlet and my roomie 

I unplugged both in attempt to 
get my radio without waking 
me out of bed. There are two 

t sides to this story. The good 
I side was that he didn't wake 
me up. The bad side is neither 

1 did my alarm clock. 
It looked as though my chance 

Steve LUllo blocka I shot by Mike Trtlk, 01 write, 
Ind would-be Hlwlleye, during grey telm tryouts It 

The Daily lowanlCartoo M. TreYlno 

Carver-Hlwkeye Arenl. LulIO made the IInal cut 
while ~f00t-6 Trllk, returns to the sporta desk. 

Mike 
Trilk 
at the big time had come and 
gone without me. Later in the 
day I found out that my chance 
was still open. There would be 
another tryout Thursday at 7 
p.m. and this time we wouldn't 
be messing around with the 
Field House. No sir. This time 
we were going to do it up right 
- Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
home of the Hawkeyes. 

I WALKED OVER TO Carver 
in my sweats trying to stay 

calm, but I had an anxious 
feeling in my stomach. A feel
ing that had been common to 
me for that first day of prac
tice every year. I changed my 
shoes in the tunnel that con
nects the dressing rooms to 
the playing floor and I 
couldn't help but think that 
this was the same tunnel that 
Michael Jordan had traveled 
through only one night earlier. 

It was time to get down to 
business. 

Hawkeye Assistant Coach , 
Gary Close, was in charge of 
the practice. Tom Davis was 
nowhere in the gym. Close 
started practice by tl1'ing to 
loosen us up. We jogged a 

couple of down -a nd-backs. 
Then went backwards. Then 
sideways. Then two shumes, 
pivot. Two shurnes, pivot. 
What started out as a drill to 
get me looses had turned into 
a drill that had all but winded 
me. 

COMING INTO THE practice 
I was still a little cocky. After 
all , on paper I have the body 
of a pure athlete. My 
21-year-old frame sta nds at 
6-foot-6 and tips the scales at a 
sleek 238 even though most of 
the 238 pounds hangs over my 
belt. It didn't take long to 
knock me off cloud nine. 

Next up were station drills. 
They divided us into three 
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groups, and each group had a 
turn at each station. My first 
station was a passing drill. 
Three-on-three and the ball 
never touches the floor. If the 
warm-up drill didn't do me in 
this one did. I was the victim 
of several good picks and the 
guy I was guarding generally 
had no trouble catching or 
getting rid of the ball. 

The second station was a 
post-man drill . Here the object 
was to get the ball under the 
basket and score when on 
offense. On defense, the object 
was to deny the ball to the 
offense. My result at this sta
tion was no better. On offense, 
1 bad a shot stuck in my face_ 
Not even close to looking good. 
On the big D, things were 
worse as not only did the guy 
score but I fouled the hell out 
of him. 

THERE WAS ONE station to 
go and a last chance to redeem 
myself. This was a basic drill. 
Four-on-four half court. The 
result here was two airbaUs. A 
little embarrassing, but 1 
recovered in time to grab a 
power rebound that drew the 
praise of Hawkeye Assistant 
Rich Shrigley. 

Now comes my moment of 
glory. A four minute relil We 
had just been divided into 
four teams for a four minute 
scrimmage_ r lucked out and 
got on one of the second two 
teams. 

The time had come, full court, 
center court, at Carver- Hawk
eye Arena. As things got under 
way, I was doing all righl I 
never touched the ball , but I 
was always in position for the 
rebound. Evel1' shot was going 
in. When the ball did come my 
way, 1 threw a bad pass, but 
there was a foul and we got the 
ball back. In all , my first four 
minutes of big time basketball 
were not good. I was slated to 
appear for a final four minutes 
but had to ask for a substitute 
due to the fact that 1 could 
barely breathe. But before my 
departure I dumped off a tre
mendous pass that caught the 
eyes of the entire coaching 
staff. 

I gave it a shot I didn 't do 
well, but I had a good time. 
And ]'11 never bad mouth a 
Hawkeye basketball player 
again because now I know 
what it's Ii ke. 

Mike Trilk IS a DI Staff Writer 

~utsy Hawks vow to return 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Iowa 

fans don't have too much to 
worry aboul The Hawkeyes 
are a gutsy football team who 

Ihave proved they will play 
their hearts out when the 

is on the line - and 
about all you can ask. 

Sure, Iowa lost to the Wolver-
I ines when it appeared Iowa 

a number of chances to 
put the game away but remem
ber the Hawkeyes don't have 

\ the skilled players, like Chuck 
Long, Ronnie Harmon, Larry 
Station, etc., as they have had 
in years past. Maybe Coach 
Hayden Fry is right: the 1986 
Hawkeyes are a family. 

Throughout the game atMichi· 
lIan Stadium Saturday, Iowa 
defensive lineman were disap
pearing left and right. First, 
all-Big Ten and defensive line 

Jeff Drost never made 
the trip. His replacement Tim 
Anderson went down. Richard 
Pryor, Joe Schuster, Myron 

)" II.epllY, Jon Vrieze and Joe 
all suffered a variety of 
ies, but the Hawkeyes 
coming at the Wolverines. 

AT HALFI'IME, as injuries 
were beginning to pile up, 
Iowa held Michigan to three 
points, a Wolverine record 
53-yard field goal by Mike 
Gillette. Iowa allowed Michi
gan 162 yards total offense and 

Drop 
In 

soonl 

VlTO~ 
338-1383 

~SjtpizZA 
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BEST PRICEI 
12" ..... 0.. '500 '-'- ... 
14" ..... 0.. '700 z-.- ...... 
These PrIces l Free DelIYeIy 

AU. THrnM!. 
If )011 can lind I 

better piZZI, BUY m 

Brad 
Zimanek 
46 of those came on a last
second Jim Harbaugh to Greg 
McMurtry "Hail Mary" pass. 
Members of the Michigan 
media, including a disgusted 
Associated Press reporter 
from Detroit sitting next to me, 
were in shock. 

"Did they?" Michigan line
backer Andy Moeller ques
tioned after being informed 
that the Hawkeyes defensive 
linemen was made up of a 
variety of first, second and 
third-string players. "It looked 
to me like they play pretty 
dang good defense to me." 

When Michigan came out with 
two time-consuming, yardage
eating touchdown drives to 
begin the third quarter, it was 
no surprise. 

LOOK WHAT THE IOWA 
defensive line was getting 
worn down by: left tackle Mike 
Husar (6-foot-3, 280), left guard 
Michael Dames (6-2, 260), cen
ter John Vitale (6-1, 270), right 
guard Mark Hammerstein (6-4, 
285) and right tackle John 
Elliott (6-7, 306). 

They hung in there. The ~owa 

defellse gave the l+awkeY1!l
offense needed opportunities 
throughout the game. 

IN THE FOURTH quarter, 
Iowa had just been stopped on 
a fourth and one from the 
Michigan 19. Michigan had a 
17-10 lead and the ball with 
less than 13 minutes remain
ing in the game. 

Three plays later, defensive 
back Dwight Sistrunk inter
cepted a Jim Harbaugh pass 
and returned the ball back to 
the same 19-yard line. 

Iowa scored three plays later 
and tied the game at 17-17. On 
Michigan's next drive, the 
tired and battered Hawkeyes 
showed they would bend but 
not break. 

Michigan drove to Jowa's two
yard line before cornerback 
Ken Sims sacked Harbaugh for 
an eight yard loss, placing the 
Wolverines on the 10 yard line. 
A missed field goal resulted 
and gave the Hawkeyes 
another chance to win before 
fullback Richard Bass', alias 
Owen Gill in Iowa annals , 
fumbled . 

Iowa played hard. When they 
were down, they kept on fight
ing. They will probably con
tinue to figbt right 
up until the end of its sixth 
consectuive bowl game. 

Brad Zimanek is DI Sports Editor. 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Kathy Hlnlon Breed 
Managing Editor 

W HEN DEALING 
with someone 
named Whoopi , 
it's best to expect 

the unexpected. 
After putting out an Academy 

Awarcrcaliber performance as 
Celie in Steven Spielberg's 
"serious" film The Color 
Purple, comedienne Whoopi 
Goldberg has returned to her 
home turf and proven she has 
more to offer than a nightclub 
routine. 

In Jumpin' Jack Flash, Gold
berg is Terry Doolittle, a com
puter operator for a large 
bank. She spends her days like 
millions of other folks, stuck 
in front of a video display 
termi nal - in this case, com
pleting international mone
tary transactions. And what a 
drag it is for someone whose 
tastes run toward day-glo 
accessories and who decorates 
her apartment in neo
Americana pop culture (life
size posters of old movie stars, 
an immense toothbrush, pen
guin slippers). 

SO WHEN cryptic messages 
from Jumpin ' Jack Flash 
appear on Terry's screen, she 
sees the opportunity for some 
excitement. 

Jack, as it turns out, is a 
British intelligence operative 
trapped in the Eastern Bloc. 
He needs help to get out 
safely, and the romance-and
spy-nove l-addicted Terry 
grabs her chance to take a 
chance. An entertaining series 
of clues, red herrings, narrow 
escapes and comic approaches 

Film 
to the buSiness of interna
tional intrigue ensue. 

First-time director Penny 
Marshall of "Laverne and 
Shirley" fame balances the 
movie's comedy and thriller 
aspects well: One minute 
Terry is doing a hilarious 
"undercover" Diana Ross 
impression, the next she is 
facing gun and power tool
wielding bad guys. 

BUT THE MOVIE also has its 
flaws. Characters other than 
Goldberg's Terry are of the 
one-dimensional and easily 
pegged variety : the iII 
tempered, toupee-topped boss; 
the dilzy dumb-blond ' co
worker; the intelligence agent 
gone over to the Soviets. 

Most disappointing is Jim 
Belushi as a thug for the bad 
guys. Belushi can be hilarious, 
but he's on the screen so little 
that he just doesn't have the 
chance to do much. 

But Goldberg propels the plot 
forward by keeping the audi
ence tuned in to Terry's per
sonality and predicaments. 
And the high points (a close 
encounter with a paper shred
der, Terry's efforts to find 
Jack's computer code key in 
the lyrics to the Rolling 
Stones' "Jumpin' Jack Flash," 
a field trip into an Elizabeth 
Arden salon) make up for 
times when the action wears 
thin. 

OTHER ATTRACTIONS are 
De.s Moines-born Stephen Col
lins as Marty, a mild-

Whoopl Goldberg 
mannered co-worker who may 
be more than meets the eye, 
and Jonathan Pryce as a 
letter-perfect Jack. 

Besides the action and laughs, 
the film also offers a few 
morals. Jack tries to cut off 
communications when he 
learns Terry is short for 
Theresa, not Terence; Gold
berg lets him know he's being 
a ~exiM jerk ~ nel poi nts out 

that if women ran things 
"maybe we wouldn't be play
ing these dumb (spy) games at 
all." 

On the whole, however, Jum
pin' Jack Flash is exactly what 
it appears to be: fun , light 
entertainment and a showcase 
for Whoopi Goldberg's talents. 
Just buy some popcorn, sit 
back, relax, enjoy. 

Children's theater brings fairy tale to life 
By Michelle Tlbodeau 
Staff Writer 

C HlLDREN'S theater 
is magical and excit
ing. Youngsters love 
the energy and 

immediacy of live perfor
mances as an alternative to 
television and movies. 

The production of Hansel and 
Gretel by the Children's 
Theatre Company of Minnea
polis, Minn., on Sunday after
noon was no exception. The 
hour-long performance at 
Hancher AuditoriuDl was very 
well received by an almost full 
house of children, parents and 
a few kids-at-heart. 

The play progressed from an 
unusual angle of the fairy tale 
by making the evil stepmother 
(Carole Jean Anderson) three
dimensional. The narrator, 
played by Warren Green , 
explained the stepmother's 
background, giving reasons 

Theater 
why she wanted to lose her 
stepchildre n in the forest. 
Hansel and Gretel were even 
descri bed as being unruly and 
hard-to-manage. This made 
the story interesting by givi ng 
new twists to an old plot. 

HOWEVER, the play's story
book language was used 
lloorly. The actors often 
sounded unnatural, making 
the story less magical and 
sometimes dull. The audience 
was often restless during the 
first few scenes while action 
was minimal and Hansel and 
Gretel (played by Michael 
Hyland and Autumn Ness) 
spoke mostly to their parents. 

The performance livened up 
when the characters began 
moving through the forest. As 
the details of the story were 

Entertainment Today 
At the Biiou •. 
The Feee of Wlr (1968). In 1966, 
Eugene S. Jones spent nearly 100 
days with a squad of Marines - by 
the end of the filming , half ot the man 
were dead. The movie is ao incredible 
look at the actualities of war. At 1 
p,m. 
The Hypothe.l. of the Stolen Palnt
In" (1918). A pseudo-documentary by 
Chilean Raoul Ruiz, this film shows, 
through the study of a series of 
paintings by a French artist, the 
gradual uncovering of a religious 
cult. AI 8:30 p.m. 

Readings 
ArtIIr Mledzynectll, visiting Ida Beam 
professor, will give a lecture on 
"Translations In the History of Letters 
(Some Problems in Traoslating 
Poetry) " at 3 p.m. in EPB Room 304. 
Loul. Slmp.on. Pulitzer Prize
winning poet, will read from his 
poetry at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

Music 
Gueet trombonf.t M. Dee Stewlrt will 
presenl a recltll of trombone and 
euphonium works at 4:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. 

Radio 
Afternoon Edition will lelture the 
Iowa City League of Women Voters' 
third congressional debate at 1 :10 
p.m. on W5UI (AM 910) , 

Art 
Mlrge,.t D~khull will display art
work through Oct. 25 in the Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery. Daniel Zwager
min and Rense Suappel will display 
artwork through Oct. 2S In the Check· 
ered Spice. 
"'rtrlltl of ... t" tphl"lnll, In 
exhibit 01 drawing. and paintings by 
Mlrgaret Sunday, will be on display 
through Oct. 30 at No Regrets Salon, 
11 Yo S. Dubuque 5t. 
Clrlclwomln II , an art Instillation 
pIeca by Anne Gochenour, will be on 
dIIpIey through Oct. 30 In the b_ , 

ment 01 the Arts "enter. 
Glen Epstein will display his calligra· 
phy artwork through Nov. 15 at the 
South Colony Gallery in South 
Amana, Iowa. 
Trudy Thoman will display 
watercolorltempera paintl ngs through 
Oct. 31 in Boyd Tower East Lobby as 
part of UI Hospitals Project Art. 
JII.r S. Mogodlm will display acrylic 
paintings through Oct. 31 In Boyd 
Tower West Lobby as part 01 UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
Nlney and Chari .. Hind .. will dis
play ceramics through Oct. 31 in UI 
Hospitals Main Lobby as part 01 UI 
Hospitals Project Art, 
Cartoon Ind Inlmltlon Irt by local 
artists will be on display through Oct. 
28 at the Arts Center, 129 E. Washing
ton 51. 
Terl A. Full.r..()'Brien will display 
Pattern. of Nature - a display of 
clay wall reliels; oil and watercolor 
paintings ; large vessels of clay; and 
multimedia pieces - through Oct. 28 
in the Solo Space In the Arts Center. 
Peder Hegllnd will display stoneware 
pottery through Oct. 31 In the Iowa 
Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Lion St . 
Tim Schloemer, whose work has 
been Inlluenced by travel In the 
Soviet Union, will disptay paintings 
and prints through Oct. 30 In the Iowa 
International Cenler, JeUeraon BUild
Ing Room 204. 
Guild of Book Workers 10th ""niver
.Iry Exhibition will be on display 
through Nov. 30 at the UI Museum 01 
Art. 
ToItlldo: Adventure. on the Road In 
Old J.pln. an eXhibition ot wood
block prints by Ando Hlroshlge, will 
be on display through Nov. 2 at the UI 
Museum of Art : 
PlcIfIc Connection., works by Japan
ese and American ceramic artists , will 
be on display through Nov. 2 at the UI 
Museum 01 Art 
Amerlcln ROldl, a porlfollo 01 
photographs compiled by Victor 
Landweber , will be on display 
through November In the UI Museum 
01 Art. 
Klthl Spieth will display qUlltt 
through Jan , 30, 1987, In the Carver 
Pavilion Links IS part of UI HospltllS 
Project Art . 

narr ated , the four actors 
walked through a dim for~st of 
moving trees. Entertaining 
bird puppets and music were 
introduced at this point. 

The introduction of the candy 
house and the wicked witch 
were turning points in the 
production. The characters 
seemed to come alive and 
overcame the sometimes aWk
ward script. 

ALTHOUGH HANSEL con
tinued to remain in the back
ground , Gretel no longer 
relied on whining and shriek, 
ing. She became forceful and 
animated, taking a stage pres
ence that matched up well to 
the wicked witch. 

The witch, also played by 
Anderson, was the most enter
taining and pragmatic charac
ter in the show. Moving across 
the stage with large sweeping 
movements, she was delight
fully evil and truly hateful. 
She was th e most colorful 

actor in the performance, scar
ing small children and involv
ing the audience in the story. 

Her puppet-bird , which 
growled loudly for her to 
interpret, was also a fun addi
tion to the plot. Children 
laughed as the witch argued 
with her pet, and enjoyed 
times when the bird seemed to 
get the best of the witch. 

The hour-long performance 
was short for a play, but desir
able considering the majority 
of the audience was under the 
age of 12. The production was 
obviously tailored for younger 
viewers ; the scenes were 
short, scenery was changed 
often and quickly and no inter
mission was necessary. As a 
result, not many people left 
early and no loud, crying chil
dren interrupted the perform
ance. Overall, Hansel and Gre
tel was a delightful treat and 
an excellent sample of chil
dren's theater. 

Prize-winning poet 
set to read tonight 

Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author Louis Simpson will 
read from his poetry tonight 
at 8 in Shambaugh Auditor
ium. 

Simpson is the author of 
nine books of poe try, 
including At the End of the 
Open Road , which was 
awarded the Pulitzer Prize, 
People Live Here: Selected 
Poems 1M9-83 and The Best 
Hour of the Night. His 
poetry has been acclaimed 
for its superb lyrical and 
narrative qualities and for 
its openness to experience. 

Born in the Westlndies, the 
son of a lawyer of Scottish 
descent and a Russ ian 
mother, Simpson emigrated 
to the United States at the 
age of ]7. He studied at 
Columbia Univer~ity in 
New York, then served with 
the U.S. Army overseas on 
active duty in France, Hol
land , Belgium and Ger
many. 

AFTER THE WAR Simp- . 
son continued his studies at 
Columbia and at the Uni
versity of Paris. While living 
in France he published his 
first book of poem , The 
Arrivl.tes. 

In 1975 the publication of 
Three on the Tower, a study 
of Ezra Pound, T.S. Eliot 
and William Carlos Wil
liams, brought Simpson 
wide acclaim 88 8 Uterary 

Reading 

Loull SimplOn 

critic. Other works of liter
ary criticism followed : A 
RevoluUon In Taste, A Com
pany of Poets and The Char
acter of the Poet. 

Simpson 's honors and 
awards, in addition to the 
Pulltzer Prize, include the 
Prix de Tome, Guggenheim 
Foundation fellowships and 
the Medal for Excellence 
given by Columbi.a Univer
sity. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
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"'tgnanl? ContldtnllallUpport 
and IIII'"!! _5 WO .... 

W!DOINQS 

T1COOfl I C. a,IHa~1t 
101 alllrnoon _ding "Clption. 

!'hon.337.5<01 

AVAILAILI: P",,'Ion' Io< 
IIIIstlll1 manlger, m.nlglf 
Hainee and counulofl tot thaN 
_king 1111 opportunity '01 ... Iy 
Idvanctmenl Will bt WOf'klnQ with 

women on • rtd;tut:nl",,:~~pr~og~rt~''"'00 HoIllh 'PI and 
tlperienct 

AnrNftON SludtntJ WI .f, nO'* 
oll .. lng full tnd Plrt- Ii,... 
POI,'1on1 In houaokoopl"" WO'" 
.o<k a,ound YO'" ",hoot 
ICMduIt II ,.au can UN ,ll,. 
money, apply _1 '" Plr"", 11 
The RodtwIy inn Mottl, Interatal. 
110. High ... y 1M. Co"I,111t 

IlUllCIAliI WANTfDI 
TI.", 01 """,,ong _kind. 
wondtrin" whlfhtr Inle It til theft 
~I IO Id" h~ klybOardl$l 
end drum""" ... looking 10' 
v"""III" buf ptayer. and IHd 
ling.. W. Irt looking '0' POOPIt 
who .Iroldy _ ""bllohtd 
e" .... bul ailM hi" lho V'V'IO 
plliorm on I I11III1 ... _IIWI'! 0"'"'_1 

UT1IF1ID . ,Ih you< blftll con~oI Ropertol" .,11 conlltl prImorily 01 ""thad., If not. CQmI to \he Emml 1,1. eo. rock mUIk lfilh I 
GoIdm," Clinic IOf W_ 10< .... h.,lng ol ... "tnt Top 010 " 
Inlormallon 11>0" OI"'lcol cope. ,"1_. call »1.a215 or 
dltphr._ Ind others. Pllln... 3fi<.1335 11\" 63Opm. 

."'oI;:;coeo;:.mt.:.::.-33"'-7.;;;21_"c-___ Wa..1( IN J"'''N A .. O TAIWAN 
I>ItIQNAHc;Y TfITINO, .... UndorV'ado .nd g'IOI.lIgibie to. 
ttppolnlmtnt.....,..ry Tutoday lngl"" eon''' .. tloo 1n"'ooI<" 
Ih.ough FrldlY. 1~1 E"'me II<*llonl. LOfIV and .hon ... m 
GoIdm.n Clinl .. n7 No"" poooIbllittoa. lnetudlng .um .... . 
DubuquISt'HI »7-2111. THC"'no .. porion<:o nol roqul,ld . 

Dill CINTI" cl ..... conduo .... In fnglfoll 
WoI""l 1041_, P.og.... Oood PlY Opponun"r 10 l1udy 

V" Chi"'" Of .II,.,..... Itt'" now' 
Dally Poor CoUnHlI"" Whit China _ oIopIn 1t ... 1 ... 

':a.~1 21051 S~,,' HW, WIlh>ftg1on, DC 

I.m .... m. IU. Itl 1_l1a.. 1!OO31 

RAI'E dUULT ~1IA1IIIl1IT 
IIapoC_u... 
--1M lieu", 

IIlllot!lIT OOu .... 1o< to< girt!' 
group _ . PI'" limo 091*:' __ Bac"",,·. DII'"" 
HUrMn Strv"* Or •• ".,.... 
preftrM s.nd 'flU"" 10: 

Vou,h Ho ...... tnc. 
Bo.32< 

IOw.CIty. IA~ 

EOE 

'*"" hi,..,. 
~/lo"."""""" ---"""'tno ~1I~'Jf. -Mond<qj.~-

1102 PM. 

~Irt_ 
~. 

4P1'!.",PJ>f. 

'''2M .... CorUIIIt 
/fWIaNt , tIIIII 



WHO DOES m 

-------1 

_~. OII'~ 
~.nd much more. 120 
Firs. A_ .. ln ""'" City. 

lIew . nd UIlD _ 

BICYCLE 

_Nil Varsity I~. 21 ". 
,.otttInl condiUon, _ oN.,., _'2511. 

MIITOIICYCU! win ......... 
_ . Secure. $1 5/ mon1h. Cyc" 
Industrits,351 .S800 

J. filII ~.dI TR 
1015_u, -'500 UCK 
"'MAlIA oIoctrlc pl_.nd lin FOlIO Coorio< plc:~up. ahroeyo 
TIk.mlne _ guiI... ..."., _ ... 1111 ... IIow II .... 

~~~;~~~~~~,:~~::::::::~I :338-=2I55="'.Ioo=VI::..:;;_ = ' ·=· ___ 1 b.u .. S800 080. 337·11011 rIeys, __________ .1 TIIY1NO 10 pl. n POlly 351-8206 .->In\ll. 

MAIAlZE. 51 1 k>wI A~"u • . grllt Mlertllnmem on I small budget? 
haircut. All new CI~I" halt price! Rent thl · Sound SytIem" 'rom • "'l'AIIlD TO ANIWIR 

_ '""'" phone ClI",ou·M get 
_IOU IIdwtnl .. In THE DAILY 
iOIWI cu. ... "IDI. 

IIIIIIII1-

~I-Building 

. .. -
"t.2758 ..... 
\.fit.,., rMUfMI, applications, 

C .... ,'''''''~liuid., .. '"~ii.j;:,>i IIIlatrt.tlonl. thesel. art~, 
~ papers, manuscrlpll 

Flit. .ccurate, rellonlble, 
Specllllzein Medicil 

and legit wo",. 
15)'t1'll8cr.latlal.xplrlenc • . 

CK/ALITY ty~ng Manuscripts, 
!heNS. PIPIfS ., rom.nce 
IIngUtgIS. German Beth. 

~~kl~~ jl ~I~~~~~ __________ _ 

IflT _ICE SEAYIClS 

Qullit)' typing, word processing, 
tIOI*k .. ping and nol.ry services 
~bftI prices, Emergancl.s 
'II'ttooma, Near downtown. 
11IIm-10pm 3:J8.1512. 

.,,0 Processing experience In 

c 1~"o':!=:~r.I~ 1Ig1I1),plng, manuscripts and 
~ I'IIIItch papers, Can make 

arrMgtmIf1lS 10 pick up and 
.... _________ •• 1. dol .... &i5-2lO5 all" Ipm. 

TYPINOI WORD PROCESSING! 
EOtTINO 

by Wnt,r's Workshop .tudenl 
Pipers (OYff 15 pages) to books. 

Fast. reuonab"'. 
3~"'030. 

ptffL'S TYPING 
15 years ' expe,ience 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter. 3J8.8996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1 .. 7 .... ~ ' hod.. __ 
Typing. wOfd processing. lettef1. 
fllUme5. bookkHping. whatewr 
you need. Also, regular and micro. 
cmen, transcfiptton Equipmenl, 

""" ...... . . leu Displaywrit.r. Fast. efficient. 
~t\I~. 

RflUlIE CONSUL TAYION. 

35 1.1525. w..1 1oIu~c end OJ h 'ou .... 11 AUTO SERVICE 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR. UniV.fsity trlined. Jazz. 
cI.ssiClI, IIlmlnCO, .tc. 354-8262. 
I .. ve rMtHge. 

STUDENT'S GUUIl 
TO CALCULUS 

Simp". conel .. explanation,' 
I"",. Book I Supply 

ClASI IC GUITAR 
lor child,,," , 

A rot. learning approach 
Richard StrlUon. 351.()932 

TUTORING 
TUTORING ..... I .. b .. ; 
Undlfgradulte .... thematics. 
Slatlstlcs, Economics. Call tor 

WlIT-.c 
1212 5th St,eet , Co,l lvll'e 

351 ·2000 MlU _Ill AUTO REPAIR h .. 
moYed to 831 South Van au,," 
expert &ow COlt replir of ' orwign 

___________ 1 ond_,ic: c. " 351·1130. 

RECORDS WAIIlmI PEoPlE WHO WANT 
RESUL T8 FAON THEIR ClASS!---- ------1 FlED ADS. DAILY IOWAN CLUII

RECOIID COll£CTOII 
Itlll higtl qUllity ulld rOCk. bkJ.a 
Ind jan: l P's, casettes I nd CO·I. 
We l iso buy- current I nd o""~f. 
Pri nt til"', Cash PIllet; no QUMtity 
too I.rg • . COtner of low •• nd Linn, 
ups .. I". 331·50~. 

Thou18nds 01 ' 5· ..... CounHy. 
0i1oCQ, Eay liSlenlng. JIZZ. Pop. 
Rock. Soul, New R",un- from 
Abbo 10 U Topl 

All wlnl ll ... w.icome, 
W. l iso tMJy. 

11 .. 112 Ellt College 
35"-2012 

STEREO 

FllDl. _ . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy uMdJ wracked ClfII 
tfUC~L 351-13 11 .828-4971 (loll 
trH). 

W!ITWOOD MOTOIIS. buy. 1111. 
,_. Hlgllwoy • WH I. Corelyil ... 
35444'~. 

IlRO AUTO SALD bu\,> . ...... 
trades t 717 South Gilbert. 
~7S. 

IIMlIIlRCURY Comel. low 
milMge. little ,ust S600I offer 
337·5191. 

:In:::'o::;.:::m:::.,::Ion::.::.:. 33:::.1.~18:::20:::"" _ ___ 1 "A","H'-ARDoN pr....,mp . nd 

TERM 'AHR tutor. Help tuner, $375. 35'1-9373, 

lin OLDS Cullall, 83,000 mWtt. 
new p,llnt, very dun. $1200. 
Prices negotllble , trade-Ins 
considered. Doug, 354-5778 

organizing! editing papers. Typing, 
liso. 338-8733, please leave 

SHAAP 1913 Nov. spcn Coupo. 
new br.k.1I muffl.r , In good -----------1 COndItion. call now, ~8790 or 

message, 

________ 1 RENT TO OWN :':~~K L.S.br •• runs good. 
------ -----1 no 'UlI. $150 6211·2537. 
TV, VCR, stereo. WOODBURN CHILD CARE IOUNO. 400 Hlghllnd Court. 1M3 CAMARO 80<11011 ... AWI'M 

_________ _ _ 1 ::338-=:.:1;:;,5'::.1",. ______ __ 1 c .... n •. ';'. good c...,hlon Coli 

..c'. CHILD CARE INFORMATION lI!l~ _I: Ronllo own. TV'. . ~1~==.::'8".::n:::"",5:.:pm::;:.. ___ _ 
ANO REFERRAL SERVICES st.reos, microwaves, Ippllinces. 1171 PLYMOUTH Arrow, fun. 

Untied Way Agency. furniture 337.9900, grNt, new Ironl lires, body rUlty 
OIy ClIlI homes, cente" , "50( bttst off'r 3M--7595. 

prnchoolltstings. 
FREE'()F-CHARGE 

to Univer$ity students, faculty If'd 
staff ENTERTAINMENT 

POweRFUL lOund Iystema with 
UPCC hIlS lull and p'rl- tim. OJs 10 m.tch Call Murphy Sound , 
openings lor children 2--8 ye. rs 01 351.J719. 

III'· 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

, PET CEIITlR 
TroP'Ca1 fish. ptltsand pet 
lupplies. pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Av."u. South. 336-8501 

FaA SAL!: ... boa constrictor. Call 
337-.3497 .ft.r 1pm. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

FAOM THl OCEAN 
TO YOUA TABLE 

GOLDlE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fresh. ne .... er frozen IISh. Smoked 
silmon, 10b$t ... ~ oysters, shrimp, 
dips, chowders and much more. 
922 Maiden lane. 3J8..2266. 

1111 FORD LTD. AIC. AMIFM. 
rebuilt ClrbUritor. S8OO, 
IIIQOII ..... 351-5107. 

'''1 FOlIO FIoo ... ~. "onl 
.. hili d ..... '8.000 ml .... C.II 
338-4312 • ...nlng •• 

1171 AMe Gremlin, 87.000 mi .... , 
.utofftltic. air, AMlFM. IOOW lu ... 
$100 :\M·"53. 

1"2 CHIEV!TT!t .... &peed. AT, 
2-d00r , H.tchbactc. AWFM/ 
caSSltte, AC, 45.000 miln, good 
titn. $2000. 338-0952 Itter 5 

I. OIlC pickup. dIpondlll". 
runs gfllt. Iln~ rult. ucrltlee for 
S8OO. 33HII21. 

1In JII!!p. 1978. 1979 and 1_ 
R.naults from SI000 351..J835. 

_MMATE 
WAITED 

IHARI dupl .. with lllreo 
Own room, YlriouI •• ' rat. 
$loICI month plus II' "nlit .... .........,...354-1200. £0' _ 
'00. Las. E_Ings, lS1-81117 

MA1UtIl non_. _ .. ta 
...... two bedroom ~r1ftIInt with 
Ih ... __ $107.501 """'III pi". 
1'4 utilities. ctote to U of I 
Hospi .... ond ear- ..-. 
AI..... I. J31H579. 
MATURl gon_ ..... tng .... 

roornrna .... Fully '""",,*,, 
oftslreet In nice 

10 hosprt81t. 

IIAU, '*" bedroom In two 
bedroom houle, Four t)k)cQ from 
campus. WID . ... ullI~'" peod. 
$200. 3501-2103 

ROOM FOR RElY 

bfockl trorn CIIrnpUI, HJW 
kitchen, ~Ih; oll .. l,..t 

i . AIJ No. 5S. lCeyslone Prop-
33II~1III. 

__ ,NG: MId_bor 
v.clnciel. cIoN. elftn, quiet. one 
.oom own bolh. StflO 4210. 
utilhiW phone incklcHd. 338-4070 

SUalET student room. utmt ... 
paid. 337-3703. 337-8030, 

NEW hoII ... 901 lIIgg .. d SI.OIl. 
$1W month Includft an ullhtJ ... 
HBO, Clnema_, washerJ dryer , 
mlcrowlYl, 351·1092, &-1Opm 

NONSMOKJNG r.m ... ' ArulCtJWI, 
close, qutet, own bearoom, $115-
$11~. flJm_ • .m-. ,ncludOl 
utIlities. Mid-December. 338-4070 

M!N only. $150 Ine'udos uUI" .... 
MIl campu •• wred khc~ 
64"-2576. _Ing .. 

liNGlE 
"bIe. 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa CI~. 1owa - TU8Idey, October 21. 11186 -,... .. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIff 

TOWItiIQJe1 .,.., QnII bed.OOIPI. 
__ HlW pood • • if. _ ry. bus, 
no __ 35.·2416. 

'AlIa I'lACl APAIITW.,," 
Sporil~ng c_ 

u,tlJry 2 bMroGm"'~ 
5 mlnutft to U"""''''Y HoIpttaI 

On Cot .... II. bu ..... 
Low utili,," 

Lergt kItchen ... ., d ........ .. 
t 528 5th SI . Cot .... I" 

3544:!81 
Mo~ in now. no ,tnl til Nov 1 

VALLI!Y _ APTa. 

0 __ pool. pioyground. 

pollolng. busHoo. shopping Hool 
tnd .. lef paid 

Ooocounll _bOO: 5. Cil. Govt. 
... ~. Unlv tmP'o\oooo. 

H.·I"I 
2048911151_ 

Coo"",I" 
'ROADWAY CONDOS 
_"lR~ 

LAte- and IINII. IU two bedroom&. 
mojo. IPP'- wei.,,,, ~ ... 
I.rgll blk:ont4II, AMra' air lind 
hMt. laundry fac:UniH. clOll 10 
rwa main bus 'outM. ,...t to 
K-Mon end ..... shopping pUl. ill 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 

_Nfll --.. .,-• ... _ 0/ ... _ TWD __ _ 
__ Cot_. 15OD. -t>r 
_337·5221. ....... 

------1 
DUPlEX 

..... e_ ........ -. W4> __ --.. ... 
"""". _351 _ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
--------- __ 1. COIIAlVllU. __ WI __ 01_$215.... _ __ ... qu/II 

u,".'-CoII35I"," _ .. lont-ScIIOoI 
• COIIAlVllU. 111 __ -. 00t1rIcI. - 1nIoI\g-• "25. Iou. __ Sll25,1n _ d.,.,.. .-...... ~- - .. _ 

borfr ..... \hIIIIW> 1of9O
IOWA CfTY .... _00<0 0/ - EahhM - ~ 2I'd _ . _ 
__ ~ NC. ." ... _ ","'Ing. - . ~ - his.. ....- """"'.....,. _ 
_ . """ ()I(.13oIC/"","", plus __ t uNt .. - __ . ... -.IR.5OO. ColI 

. TOOO/dupio. *- :!I5:::'~"';::::":-_______ 1 _5.30, 33103ell 
::.::::..::!::::.... _______ I Vl!IIY nQ up __ do"". In OI'EH HOUS£ "'-_1iII._ Ott • • .- JI.d Su_. -"l!>m 

- "' .... - . -"" ... """ MJJUCa1I .. S3".ttIO A 

_ .. "" .... _ ..... 
"'W poId. Will _upo, .... In "'-. iuII Doll _, " .... d __ 

::::::...::.:..:::::.; ______ 1 poI- W_PIod._ _ ........... ,.-.. 
ONI bid ...... _"",,"L .... nco ... Ad No ... oc.,.o""" -- lot • .,....... ....--, '""'. '" _ ....... "_. _toWn. on """,pus. 20Q bIoclo _ ""'-t ""- _ .. to! ColI _1Odoy' 
.1 WIihongIOn .. _ - manllO, _ III ... __ • IWO bottot.. ~ ........ _ 
.... _ ... Iot plod Cd :\54-251' eo.._ .... _ .... _ _ . 35t~ 
olio< 6pII' 10. _'"*" "'-. _ """,III plus 

ON! bid ...... _ lode. docIo. 
laundry. -.,11 Jir.Incl'-_ 
$315 lMW _ . _1111 
TltI!!I RDIIOOII __ 
' ___ 11 w_rdrylt. 
d""_ . .-TV indudod 
S5I5 ...... ~.ootsl>Io "'od 
_lS1_ 
AC_S FllOIII _ : Av .. _ 

....... MY t ... Sublot IWO bod.-.o 
~"*'t. ueo. hM' and ...... 
poid 3011 _ Clinton :\M·2831 

"""""' :I3H035 

A l OTTO_ __ "",I 

Thr" btdroom., ' ~1 12 bMns.. 
IlUndry room wwh ~,,~ 
tI~"''''kl_._ 
goo • • ooIl_nInG -. 
--. .... ogI( ..... .... -0c1_ 20, Cot.MI .. """ OK 
~n. 

MOBILE HOllE 
FOR BY 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

~!h.!~~~~~~~ __ IIoot. C • .., Coli_II 

IJoACIOUI .... bod.oom. ",bOOl. 
IUfnllhld. 133S, lIU .... I~ 
:\M-0611 

SU8t.n Janu.ry through M.y, 
Sl50f month, ,MC.,.."t conditions 
Coli 337 .. 262 

_ ronling Uniquo """"",""II 
In the hillorio Wm. Branch ()ptr. 
Bloc. '01 Non~ Downoy 

II'AClO\IS .... bldroom _rt· 
meru. ... 1 .... "'nUlt)' 1 to 

1---------------- I ~~2fi2fi~. __________ _ June I co- 10 voII ....... ond 
IIoopItoi S3oIC/.-th CoM 
35'~ 

- _'00II\, -r me.. 1<600 

::':,:" 0-0,. ""'" C~ 

ADventures 
HEftR two bed.oom In CotIlYiI .. 
On busJiM, utlll1)' room with WID 
-PI Qao _ ...... boIeonv. 
$370{ month PJus uhlih .. 
33Il-1035 
POOL. ceotr.I Ilr, large Ylrd. 
IliJl"dry. bul, IWO bedrOOf'M. S340 
InclUdeS Wltlf 351 ·~IS 

TWO bedroom, lwo NItta. 
mlcrow ...... gu gnU .. many IliUM, 
_lraJlrlocltod. _and _ 
OrlOl p<1c:I13S'-07t2. 

I TUQIO ...... ". 001 _ in 
$250/ """'th _ ind'- A ..... Ib" ond of N_bI<l....".,.iob .. 
338-nll. 

DlLUXf, ..... bldroom ""' 
Univertlty HotpI ..... DICk. III 
appII-. undorgroull<l po.klng. hIIt/-- poId S3I6- Coil 
_15'O"'~ 

THME bId,--. ... """"'10 
Heogltll. 'ully tum_ down 10 
CIOCkpoC, _ 10 """"" .... ... 
bUtJ.ne, otf1:trwt .. rkJng 
331_ 

.. ...::~!:..::~..:::::::::::.:. ___ I FOIl 8AU 01 ronl TWo __ 
Old bedrOOm, __ .IIdI AI,. ... condo It a.nton Manor s...r 
laundry, bul avlilable 8eJcony IUIL.I4M one bedroom Willing to http WIth ~ COlt if 
.. ,," ..... quit<. $3301 """'''' pIuo ~. S2e$. til ... -. lrom ""'_ CoIl 0--. SI\onnoo 

AVllil1lble ~ 15 dOWnlown 33f.t5t5 aHer" 30 Illowa AMtty, 3,51 ....... 

~~~~~~1~~~1 _____ 1------------------1 
• __ ._...-.... UIltOE lownhouM. $425, thr .. WRmNO AND PIIEPAAAnON. 

Ptchmln Professional Servicel 
351.a523 OIIANOIE and gray st riped .ittens 

f'" to good home. 8'5-2529. 
evenings, 

1 :==========-I bedrooms. wathefl d~ hookup&. ----------1· 2.1/2 both .. In Co .... " ... ..... ..tee I~, 'IWOOCMIIIoirMf. 
opptioII<-. 1oC. litO' bid ...... 

TYPING: Professional quality ,II 
papers. 35-4-1962. 88m to 8pm 

AmNTION: GROUP LEADER' 
Best Office ServIces specializes 'n 
word pt'0C8S6mg 01 plans l)00I0.$ 
lorcommunkation , journalism Ind 
tMiness Help With 

. ond 

LOST & FOUND 

LOS": Gray striped m ... cat 
Wllrtng whi te collar. afrikl of 
men. Plelse c811351-0069. Reward 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYIMG class ri"ils I nd othtl goltJ 
.nd Iilver. STEPWS STAIrIP$" 

-------1 AUTO FOREIGN ! f<lt..INIJ t1' II'l r\lt.llA~IF1~ 1 .. ,lbOO Con ... "Imo. J5.'-3oI12. 

MillO/BODY UI'lO£t? ·ANf(ltlES." ONl bed.""", IpInm.,n. uUII.1OI 
II PlIO. S325 Could u .. _ http 

tOWA CITY YOGA ClllTlR 
10th yur. Expertenced Instruction. 
Starting now, CIII Barbarl Weich 
for informalion. 354-9794. 

D1ETClNTEA 
Wtlgh1 Mlnlgemlf'lt Progrlm 

Dally PH< Counlliino 
870 Capitol 
338·2358 

7.m-6pm. M-F, Sat. 1Im· Uam. 

1871210ZX D.tsun, 5-spted, 2 
Plus 2, $3200. 351 ·5270 

1'" DATSUN 3100X. good 
condition, new Ilres. $2100/ offer. 
337·1096 

___________ 1 a.ound I ... pI_'" 33703103. 

331-e030 

APARTMENT TWO 1Il_ lOW"",," ... $315. 

FO T I .12 .. III .. ,.. ... ,1 dryor R REN hookupo. I .. " ......... pool. club 
_.,.-_____ ...:.. ___ 1 hou ... perltlno· ~12 

FREE RElfT nL DECEMBER J • 
THE POINTE APARTMENTS 

corTtJmible PC 
with I,n,r quahtypnnter. Phone 
13e-1m. lOorn-11)pm COINS, 101 S. Dubuq .... 3501- 1958. ACUPUNCTUAE: Fo.wtlght; 

VINTAGE V.I ••. I~ Wlllon. 
good condition. lin" rust. S 1 000 
~. 

• 3 BEDROOMS · NEWER DEWXE 
With central air. forced air hea~ 
dishwasher. drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus-

three minutes from Dental Science 
on Cambus route. LAlER typesenlOo- complete 

word processing servic .. - 2' 
hour rasume servk:e-- theses
"Dts6t Top Pubhshlng~ for 
broctlurtsl newsl,n., •. Zephyr 
CopIes. m Eo" Washlnolon. 
351-3500. 

COMPUTER 
.. THINKJ£T print" (with ClbI.). 
like now. quitl. $225. 3501-31110. 

IUVING Beach Boys, Jan and 
Ot.n records. memorlbiha. I(ara. 
353.f12fi. 

GIFT IDEAS 
FOR CHRISTIllAS 

Anlst's ponfill. Childr,n/adUIts: 
charcoal. $20; put.l. $40: oil, S120 
and up. 351 ...... 20, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
::::::..::=-~~:::::::::.:::::.::::::~ I Party dresses and supplies, 

417 Iowa Stat. Bank BUIldIng 
1025 Clinton Street 

tOam-6pm. Monday· FndlY 
Saturday.91m·noon 

lEADING EDGE 
Ifltern,t modemsl 
HaYls compallble 
software included 

Compute,. and More 
321 KI.kwood Avon"" 

35f.1S'9 

HAfII"iu,N. carpentry, patOUng, 
maonry, plumblnli RlII,bl.1 low 
Iltll 337-8070. 

'VrON. made IoColly. Slngl • • 
double, queen, chojee of fabrics. 
00113311-(1328 

) CAltP!NTAV, rlmode' Of rnlor. 
F,.. "limltll Rtlerenees. 
317_ .h., 6pm. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PllflCRIPnON" "'we your d~or call It in. 

low, low pric ... WI dlllv., ,..EI! 

1 .... t.fS. ling..... NANCY'S 
FANCY.3SI.J331. 

ESCORT rldar deteCtor. like new. 
$165. C.n354· 1540 Or 338-0256. 

"BARTS" original pool tablt. 
1- )1 ),1/2 ' )11'. ont piect Sl.tt, 
338-4300 

ACOUSllC e..,trlng guitar. liking 
SI50: men', 1Q.1poId blk • . 540: 
doub" harness loom. 338-6982. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COIIIIIUNITY AUCTION IVIry 
Wednesd.y e~lng selll your 
Uf'IWlntld Items. 351..&188. 

IOOKCASE. $19.95: ''''"WII 
chnl. 54995: .. b ... $3-4.95: 
10VIHIt. $1048.95: futons. S79.95: 
ctlllrs, SI4.95: dftkl, ltc, 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
Nonh Dcdgt. Opon "'~'I5pm 
_ryday. 

Ull!D .lIlCuum cINnerl. 
"'IOMbI, p.iud. 8RANDrs 
YACUUII. 3~1'''5l. 

,moklng; hNlth problems_ Twenty 
)' •• rlell:ptf~nc., 354-0689. 

___________ 1 lin TOYOTA Coli"" AIC. AMlFM. 

92.000, automatio. 1750, 
negotllbl. 351·5107 TICKETS 

__________ 1 fin sunA BEETLE ... 11814 
SUper Beetle engine. Needs work 
Bllt offll Cheap, 353-0234. Pit 

nClns WANTeD 
WI need football tlckels. Iny 
~g:::a",,:::s:.;. C:::.::;".:35:::.:.,H:::::103.:.:1· ____ 

1 
1'71 I UIAAU, runs ~II. 30-35 
MPG. A/C , orlglnll owner. 
J5.<.a6~2. 

A'RUHIE fOund trip ticket, Cedar 
Rapids to Detroit, November 
25th-3Oth, $168. 353-0181. 1.10 FIAT Spidtr, 32,000 mil .. , 

WANT!O: Two or four nonstudent mlnt~ .. crlflce. SA950. Fairfield, 
Ohio Stilt lootballlic:..... :5""!H;...:...1.::2 .. ""602=:.... _____ _ 
35'·7820. 1m IIIAZOA RV. booul,lul 
HELPI WI need four tickets. Ohio mewlic blue. loedtd. mags. low 
Siale Game, RealOlllble mIl ... pa,mper.ct 51$-472-6877 

~33IHI:::::::'50.::::' _______ .1 1112: MAZDA 628 lUlury Model. 
loaded, 1It00nenl, $50001 ott.,. 
35H889 NEED two nonlCuMnt tlck.ts to 

Ohio S .. 1t g ..... Co" 338-1219. 
WANT!D: Two nonstudlfll tic~1b 1110 TR1 convertlble, ,5.spMd, 'Ir, 

g.". t c.r. Best off.,. 35409013, lor Ohio Stltl gafT'll CIII Jot 
3~2. 

.... I need two nonlluoent tic . ... 1175 TOYOTA Corolla. 200doo,. 
1 N - I 8-2014 II •• IpoId • • uns good. S9OO/B.O. 
o 0, , .... s em. "V'" I.r 353-3575, 331-845. (ev.nlngl), 

8pm. 

HEEDED: 2 .... nonstudenl tickets to 
rlmalnl"g footblll games. 

::::.331-588=-t. ___ I ROOMMATE 
N!EDt:D: TWO oonslud..,t 
Northwestern lickets. sss.. Clil WANTED 
Paula. 353-1113 .fI •• 6:309m. 

----------1 MATURE NON_ER. N,coly 
fumiShed house Including own 

MOVING bedroom; waterbed: fireplace : 
catMe; offstrHI parking: Muscatine __________ _ 1 Avenu • . N. ""II. $11~ plu. 

DaD MOYING SERYICE utilities Av.lI.ble now 338-3071. 

Ap.rttnent slz~ loads FEMALE • • u~t . own bedroom! 
__ -.:P,::h:::ont::;... :::33fI.::::::3:::9($=-___ 1 $167.50. 112 ullllll". 351 •• 910. 
I WILL move ,au. $25 00 . Iruck 351·1123, Cilrat., leave 1M". 
lofId. Jgt,n. 1U-2703 FEMAl!, m.ture. re.ponll~, ___________ 1 sh ... dupl •• with p.n·,lm. nul10l 

sludent. own room. w.lk~I" clOMt 
laundry'. TV, microw.v., apartrMnt 
furnished, quiet. ck) .. 10 camplJI, STORAGE 
felSONlble J54.8II07. 

Large enough ro accommodate four persons; 
will consider (ioe. 

Eoenlngs 

337-5156 

.n 1llA1! THI! I't!RFECT IllATCli 
IUTIR AND R U ER .• 

OAlt Y IOWAN Cl.UIIF1t:D1 

nfO btdroom in rftidtnll1lltH. 
..::=,-",~=..:.:c..c.=:"' __ 1 1Ip1t.1I dining or ..... <go end 

vert nt~ INfO on premtMI Ad No 
8. I<e)oIIOnI P'opofly "'._nl 
J3H28II 

;::=,-",===c..c.= ___ 1 f OUA block. I.om ..... "" •• two 
~foom. I,t uI,hU .. pe1d. 
nlrctwood 'IOOfL grll' for 
.h"Jln", offtlrttt parking. Ad No 
~. K.yotono "ropIlIY 
"'.Mlllmont 3311.f2Btl 

0,.. bKroorn unit. c'-n and well. 
",rod I",. kllchon lor poopfo who 

':'::;::":;======';":::::'-1111('10 cook, "ice backYlrd tor 
sunning lind QArden, $26SI month 
Call 951-<J10 

TWO bedlODf'l. CorelYillo 
'Penment. ,valt.bIe flOW through 
f:1bruaIy 0( up to one)"MII New 
tlrpat, new refrlgel.tOt. S320 per 
month, on btl"',.,. 337.2738 Iher 
1Ipm. 

LAROE ...... bed.oom. HIW po,d. 
ck)se In. on butlil'll, AC.ltpatilt 
kilChen, laundry facllit .... 01111'''1 
paRing, SJ2S Ad No_ l:J, KeyStOM 
Property Manegetntnl. 33I-t288 

iii::;::;;;;~~' Six block. from Clln\on 51 dOfms ClNTRAL AEXA LL PHAAIilACY 
Dodgt at Do_pcn 

_3078 

TA.Et ch.irs, sol .. queen-,in 
mlttr .... '1c . ""II'-b .. o.c.mber 
20. I • • 35+1355. 

GOOD qullity uoed bed •. 101 •. 
dftlMr, d ... , IIblts.,.351-3835. 

FE.MAUS. two rooms Iv.llable \n ---------- ·1 sptdoul hoUN, cloM to campul. 
nORAOIE·STORAGE g'rage, utlNt. included. 

~ln""lrehoust units from 5'xl0'. 33I-64S2. 

Olll bed.oom. $2951 moo"' . 
oflll,"1 PI.~lng. tound<Y IICII ..... 
OIntraillt, ctou to t\oIpitai 
354-0312 

DOWIITDWII. "'111 ono bldlOO'" 
-. Posl OHIeo. P .... ong. laundry. 
qulOl $330. 33HUI 

I'/owhl~ 
lblluo. .. ouoI~ - Oro .... "" 

~rldtojj ll.U./I -........,.w~_ 

I/ .(l P.M. 

~ In ".".,. 
~rIrIrw 

., P.M.., I'M 
ZlIbW.,., 

eo..a.. 
......... 1""" 

WOODIIURN IOUND II!'IMCI! 
ItIls lnd services TV. VCR. 5ler.o. 
"'10 sound .nd commercil l iound 
lilts Ind "rvlce. 400 Highl,nd 
Coosn. 338-1M7, 

at"""" rallor Shop, men's 
• Ind wome,'" Iltlf.lIons. 128 112 

( III Washington SIrHt. Dill 
.1·12~. 

1--------1 
IllED 10 pi"" • c_1ed ed wllIt 
THE DAILY IOWAN ? Como to 
Room 11 1 Commun .... 'on Co_ 
or catl353-e20t IOf In'ormarton. 

USED ClOTHING 
_ .... IIUDQ!T 1_. 2121 
Soulh R ..... ido Or .... lor good 
uled clothing. ""'1 khchon il_ . 
lie. Opon IVIry day. 1:45-5:00. 
33S.,M1I 

U,SIOII-AII . 0111 331-3506. 
Ln u. http you rinet • roommate. 

MOTOIICYCl.! wlnl" sto'IQI· C v.:;I;,:1 3311-;)=.=7;,:0:..:1 ______ _ 
"'''ed. Socu". $1 5/ monlh Cycl. -
Industria. 35 1 ~5900. ROOMMATE wanted at the Cliffs 

Aplrtments Hea" wallr pald, 
_ immodl .. tIy. 338-3101. 

GARAGElPARKIItG 
'AMING spec. tor fen l 'n 000 
block Church SU .... St&lmonth. 
35 .... ',.9. 
IlARAQI!. clOll "'. S35I monlh. Ad 
No. 511. I<e)oIIOnI P.opony 
toIo_L 3J8.e2IIII. 

FIlIAL!! to lIl,r. Il r08 bedroom 
in three bedroom apartment, $1551 
month plus 1/ .. ulilit .... ~ . 

nMAll! prolnsionall grad 
.hadent, nonsmoker. own room. 
new Corllvl", .partmentl. 
Decemberl Janu.ry. S185. 112 
uUIi ..... buIIl_ ilJ8.2840. 
_Ingo. 

-----------1---------- -1 OWN room In three bedroom 
opartmtnl Holly. 33fI.~. 
1oIond.,· F.oday. 

TOMORROW BLANK MM)IIIIAT!I: w. MwI r_idents 
who need roommatn tor ont, two 
and t"'" bedfoom IPIrtmentL 
Intormation is potted on door M 
4. 4 Ellt "". rk.t tot you to pick up. 

MIll ,,, brI/J(! /0 ".. DMIy _ , CotnffWtllcotfo ... Coni.,. /loom lOt. DNdlloo 10( aubrnht"'g hlmllo 
,,,. "Tomorrow" ooIumn I. 3 p.m. """ ..,.. ".,.,. ,.. ... nt. -.. ""Y bo edited tor 1IngIh, _ In 
_r.1 will nol bo ptJb/_ """" then onoo. NoIIc:I of _ tor .... 1cIt odm_ .. oIrorgod wHI 1101 
bI """'I"od. Nollco .1 poIhlcol .->11 will no. bo 1Ce<IpIod ... cop< ...... /ng en_II 01 
_ n'''''' .. ..-, g'oopo. _ print. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time __________________ --'--'-.......;~~--

Location 

Contact person/phone 

, 

II' ROOM.An islMving town I 
Need rMlOnIb" ptf'lOn (gtaell 
professional) k> sh.,. two 
~room houM t mile lOu'heat 
ol ..... pu. Coli 33fl.1271. '
...... go. 

FlIIAU, nonsmoking and ,..,t to 
sha", two bedroom lu.uty 
_ "tum witIo '''_ viow. 
Will "'VI own bldroontl bolh. WID. 
OIIdOled portolng. Ronl lIIIIolllbie. -. 

TWO bedroom. g ... , 1o<011on. 
cloM in. ottthMt pafkir'lg. 
I_ncare pr~, AC, full 
kitchen. launary 'Icllltltl, 1l7S 
plus utilities. Ad No 27, K.tont 
Property M.nagernen, 331--6281, 

0Nl and iWO l>Odloom. CotIlYlIlo. 
S2fiO .nd $290 Inclu"'" WII'''. 
"undry. pallolng. No poll 
351·2415 

LARGE dOWhlown l1udlo. S3OO. 
hell! Wa"r paki, no PIfCI· 
36 1 ~24 1 s.. 

TWO bedroom . ...... ta hospII.1 _ .... _ , IiIW poid. ,""ndry 

1acihtles. Clh 337·2118. 

UDSIDI 
1 ...... 

T.waIl .... 
SIUltl 

from 

'l40/mo. 
• a... Ro.r ... 
• HmIt·F ... PriJ", 
• 0Iv"'I'" S.imm'", Pool 
• Co><d Elr<m.r FIC,I .... 
• toft 11<_ 

JJ7"JI0J 
Ullllwy, , .... 

()ptn Doily 9-6 
Saturday 1 (). 5 

OWN YOUI OWN BOME 
$1200 DOWN 

8: MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 10% Due]anuary 2. 1987 
$49,900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39.900 -- 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

Call 

354·3412 
or come see us at 

He) :lbt A ...... Plac. 
ConJvlll. 

Monday-Friday 11-6 
Saturday 9-Noon 

-... ......... , ... 

TWO bId'OO<n.I"",",ry. HOUSE 
mI«_. \JU gn •• do&l1_ •• 

=~="':...:~::.~:.:;::r.:.::.~:....5 _Con_ .... ___ ' _ I FOR RENT 
IUIL!T on campu. lpI",""nI 

351·2"5 00 J53.~ .h., TltI!!E bed ....... Wd)'. 11IftI .... 
~IO::::OOp::::!:m:::... _______ 1 ''''''''.00'' and """_ 
FUIINISIIIO atIic:""'y. l25DI "'15. Nt .... Coon H,II bull ... 
month, hlir mile from campul, III lMat unld WIG of SpOng 
UhlltiP paid, " .. WISher/ drytfJ MIMII., A_I" Nowitnbet 1 
m,CI'OW'" Cllt Rob. 331"', No petl s:JI..1351 

I W1U ....... you 125.00. lrudt SIJ8lfT - bId.oom. "'-
~~ ~. • .. 2103 bIoc:ka 110111 __ co_ 
:::-=-::~::::'"':"':-:::::::'::::'----1"5OImanl" !l5100418, 110 ............. 
TWO large hwo tJ.droom keep Irytng 
-,monll '" H,'1a. S300 .nd S225 ..." _com. two _ ... _ 
plus ""I" ... ond _L e~2$'4. ~iIIi. W'D _.Po _ . 
1Wl£T one bedroom wh;cfl 
0't'tt100k& City, perlect meet or ... 
apo.tmon •• _ plu. dopooot 
351_. 

good _!lon. II,n_. 
__ .. bOO 351~7. 

doC!< . .... 33I·~11. _, 

0II1OU1! .... __ !talll<. apIol· 

- .Wd)'. --. 14tJf1gll1. ooIt hbfory..-. 15 Iftlnute wllk 
.. ,.." ........ bu._ 

TUOI Of' ,.,nt I'llea. two lerge 
btcttOOftt,. c.ntr .. ,h. IC~ 
pooCh. _ In _11M H.", 
_ .-. U500 33141311 

12d1_ .. _ Ao,. ...... 
bull ..... IWO _ .......... ca.jIC<\, 
ut>e_ 1/400 36&-00II...,.. 
1-64306121 1vIn1"V' 
.M2 1_ .•• _, CCt\d,UOft. 
, ... V_Coon •• ,1OO Of_ 
OIMI il3t-IM .~ ... IOpm 

ARTmDIO 

COMMERCiAl 
PROPEm 
FOR LI!AIf: _1._ or .... , 
_ ... ' .. bOO_ ..... _ 

tor ,.."""."t. outttdi Ha,iflg .,.. 
on bvIy _ 3500 ",UI'" .... 

Co" .... ,..... doll .... 33W101 

lIONf '"'"' Iowa Col)' Eighi' 
PIh, Corlfin", SuQnn18 Founwl" 
IIoIIIy S2IIo24OO 

OPtN YOUII OWN _ _ 

DOWNTOWN 
Conoldoo "' .. ""IC"VI. hlghl)_ .. 11", fIoo. _Clll 
IocIlion _ ... _ t.tho 
_ moII.wotll_ 
...... ul~itIoo lu.-. ond 11M 
.-01_ .., .. _ ",.king ' 
Your firat r'nOftrh ...... 1 tit 'tnt f,..I'I 
CIII 33WII2e .. 33I-t203 lodIfl 

REAl ESTATE 
__ l IlT _ lIII ... II (U 

"",", IUoo doIioqutf11 III 
p<opony. ColI _1.fOOO, 
EJ.W\Iion .... 12 tor eurrenl repO .... 

Ntel lOUI _com. _In. '" ACIIlS in Cot .... I .. dty I .... 
"I . - ..... ....., ZonodCHondRS 

0Nl bed,oom, eo-.lIo. S225 
WIt' polO. bull.,... 01111_ 
pallo'no. qu .... COli 011 3311-1351. 
_Inos 
TWO bedroom, .... &ide 
'PI"",""I. $'00. c-.ry 21 . 
E'mo ...... ln Alii" 351·2121 .. 
351-0182 

;;~' no. ~ 331·2930. u....... ....... Suranno F ....... 1n 
~== ___________ I~~=~~,~S2IIo~2400=-______ _ 
TltltE! bedroom ... 1111 lido. lIClUQIT ~ 
2· '12 boill .. full ~iIl:I!on. WID. 151<'" on loot. _If_. 
_bOO III ..... lIobie. fill 
healed workshop In Dwd g,r. ..~ ac, .. In CAP. two pondf. 
Very _ YO.d. lots 0/ I\ofogI Ad Stounno F_ RooIty 
No 50. koyIIono P~ S2IIo24OO 
Monogom!II 3JI.42III. 

01 Classified Ad Brank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 ________ _ 

6 ____ _ 
3 _____ "-_ 

7 

4 

8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

11 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone ___________ _ 

Addra5$ City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt ' multiply the number of words (including address ancllor 
. phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(numbef of words) It (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refund .. 

1 • 3 days .............. soetword ($5.00 min.) 
4 · 5days .. ............ ~d($5.eomin. ) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. Dr atop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 72C/Word ($7.20 min.) 
JOdays .............. 1.4I11Word($14.90mln.) 

TheDd, low. 
111 ComlllUnIc:8Ione Center 
comer of CoIIete , MadIIon 

Iowa ely 12242 3IM201 

J 
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Arts/entertainment A BIG 

Dan~er balances college with ' dreams 
. THANKS! 

To Everyone Who Planned 
And Participated In By Suzanne Carter 

Copy Editor 

MANY students 
Improve their 
grades by leaps 
and bounds anel' 

putting in hours of serious 
studying, but VI senior Dean 
Williams also studies to 
improve his leaps and bounds. 

Originally an elementary edu
cation major, Williams added 
a double major in dance his 
junior year. 

"I hadn't planned on being a 
dance major," Williams said. 
"I took an introductory ballet 
class my sophomore year to 
fulfill P.E. requirements, and 1 
liked it a lot. By that spring, I 
was having ballet every day 
but FridIlY." 

William's first dance instruc
tor was Francoise Martinet
Moriarty, who had danced 
with the Joffrey Ballet until 
1965, taught in the J offrey 
School of Ballet and joined 
the UI staff in 1978. 

"The first time I met him was 
in Intensive Training for the 
Male Dancer, and I did not 
know then if he was going to 
pursue dance," Martinet said. 
"I told him it was a shame that 
he hadn't started when he was 
nine because he had a per
fectly proportioned body for a 
dancer. He never intended to 
go as far as he has." 

BY ADDING dance to his stu
dies, Williams had to balance 
two majors, rehearsals and a 
part-time job with the dietary 
department at University Hos
pitals and Clinics. In order to 
balance rehearsals and study
ing, he sometimes worked 5:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. weekend shins, 
and one year he held an addi
tional part-time job at the 
Theatre Shop. 

"Being a dance major is not 
being a blow-off major," Wil
liams lIaid. "Every major has a 
lot of work to do, but not only 
do dance majors take their 
major classes, but they have to 
fulfill their GERs and con
tinue taking technique classes 
even when they are not for 
credit anymore. 

"Besides classes, there are 
rehearsals during the day and 
the night, which is about six to 
eight hours of rehearsal a 
week," Williams added. 

HOWEVER, rehearsals take 

Dance 
up even more time during the 
week before a production: 
"The last week of rehearsals is 
'Tech Week,' and they last 
from 5 to 11 p.m. every night," 
he said. 

Martinet agreed that the life 
of a dance major can be very 
hard. "It's killing sometimes," 
she said. "Some of the kids are 
up until midnight fitting in 
their studies. Last year those 
kids were out on the road 
every weekend, doing three 
performances each day." 

Williams was a part of a spe
cial dance troupe called 
Dancers to Go, which toured 
Iowa communities and schools 
last spring. 

"A lotofthem hadn 't seen live 
dance before, and we gave 
some workshops and lecture 
demonstrations in addition to 
performances," 'he said. "We 
were kind of like ambassadors 
for the university, hopefully 
inspiring kids to consider 
dance here." 

DANCERS TO GO is scheduled 
to tour Illinois this spring, 
Williams said. 

Williams maintains his chal-

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available ( .1' 

12' SClusCl!!e. Beef. Pt:pperoni, Ci:lnCldiCln BClcon ., ~ . 1 
Now Serving Miller, MllJer Lite and " ~J (t..::,' 

,; , 
Lowenbrau Dark Beerl 

351 5073 302E. BloominlllonSI. 
• Open 7 Days Cl Week 4 :00 10 1:00 a.m . 

thr . ~ R t" ~Iose 

tur AI 
Gilbert 24 

and Imported , 
Prentiss BPers taurrn 

MUG CLUB NIGHT 
2.00 Mug of Beer • 50<: Refills 

1.00 Bar Drink Refills 
2.50 Pitchers 

2.25 Club Sandwich Baskets 

~ITO·S 
Presents The 

All-You-Can-Eat Taco Bar 
~ 
fOl\ 

TONIGHT 
4 TO 10 

Includes mea~ cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, 
beans and more. 
PWS: 4 to Close 

JuMBO MARGARITAS 
99¢ 

BEm REf1llS 

50¢ 
All Shots of our Best Uquor 

Double in the glass 
4 to Case No Cover 

lenging schedule because of 
his dedication to dance. "Hav
ing been here and having to 
work and having to go to 
school, there's some days 
when you want to give up, but 
you still go," he said. "And 
there are some days when you 
just have to have a day off, but 
if you can't stay away from 
dance more days than that, 
that's when you know you like 
it." 

Williams' parents have also 
grown to like dance, he said. 
"When I first declared my 
second major, my mom mostly 
reacted to the two kinds of 
majors I had. She wanted me 
to make lots of money. But 
now, they're my biggest fans
they're starting to go to more 
artsy stuff, too." 

WILLIAMS SAID he also Ii kes . 
performing for children: "Dur
ing Dancers to Go we did 'The 
Swing,' a 40s jazz piece, and 
the kids just screamed and 
yelled. That's very uplifting, 
to please a child," he said. 

Williams said that he knows 
he'll use his elementary edu
cation degree to teach, but he 
explained, "I can always teach 
- I want to dance first. My life 
goal is to get on a company 
and dance for as long as I can. 
If that doesn 't happen, I can 
teach and there will always be 

Photo By Ca~os Trevino 

community theaters who need 
choreographers high 
schools, tOO." 

Martinet explained that many 
dancers pursue careers out
side of ballet companies, 
because dancers, especially 
male dancers, have a very 
short future. "Men are at their 
peak ideally at 20 or 21," she 
said. "By 35, most men aren 't 
dancing anymore." 

MARTINET ADDED that men 
in American society often start 
dance late in their careers, 
unlike men in Europe. "Not 
very many men in America 
have grown up with ballet in 
their backgrounds, but by the 
time that they are in college, 
they are strong enough to do 
what they want and to forget 
about peer pressure," she 
said. 

"There's nothing sissy about 
dancing, and male dancers are 
some of the greatest athletes 
in the world. Dean will be 
able to have a whole lifetime 
of fun and fulfillment with 
dance - he's a very gifted and 
disciplined boy," she said. 

Williams said that he thinks 
he set himself up pretty well 
by pursuing his twp majors. 
"I'm not going to be rich , but 
at least I'll be comfortable," 
he said. 

Th. Inlernolionol Writing Program P .... nb Ido Beem Visiting Professor 

AR TUR MIEDZYRZECKI 
Poet. Critic. NOVII"t rrom Polond 

A PUBLIC LECTURE 

"T ronslolions in Ihe Hislory of Lellers: Some Problems 

in Translating Poelry" 

Tuesday. Oerober Z I II roo p.m. in 304 EPB 

ALPHA PHI'S 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
It Was A Smashing Success! 

8 to close 51 00 PITCHERS 

51 00 BAR DRINKS 
51 00 DOMESTIC 

. BOTTLES 
51 50 IMPORTS 

COCKTAil 
C 

THE UNITEDWAYO 

SPECIAL 
All 
Day 

Every 
Tuesday 

$2.39 

3 pieces of the Colonel's original 
recipe or extra orispy chicken, 

potatoes Be gravy, cole slaw, and & 
buttermilk blsqult;all for only 

Comblflatlon 01117 .0.ubtmuLIODI 

~ntucky Fried ..... v. 

361-6180 
2310 llUloatlne Ave. 

Iowa Cny 

361-6028 
626 11~ Ave. 

Cor&lv1Jle 

Imu RECREATion' ARiA 
Second Roor, Lucas-Dodge Room 

· IOWA MEMORIAL UNION · 

$225 
/hour 

10 -9 
Monday -Friday 
Noon-9 
Saturday & Sunday 

Video Games 
• Rampage 
• Gauntlet 
• World Series 
·GaJaga 
• Karate Clamp 
• TIger Hell 
& Others 

Board Games Available 
for Check Out 
50¢ per day 
Trivial Pursuit. Monopoly, Chess, etc. 
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